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POETRY.
CHRISTIANS! AWAKEI

We are living, we are dwelling,
In a grand and glorious time;

ID an age on ages telling,
To be living—is sublime.

Karkl the waking up of notions;
Gog and Magog to the fray;

Harkl what soundsth? Is creatioa
Groaning for 1*3 latter day?

Haik. the onset! Will ye loV ^our
Faith-clad arms in lazy lock?

Upl O Up! thou drowsy soldier;
Worlds are charging to the shock.

Worlds are charging-Heaven beholding;
Thou hast but an hour to fight;

Now the blazoned cross unfolding,
On—right onward for the right.

O let all the &oul within you,
For the truth's sake, go abroad!

Strike! let every nerve and sinevr
Tell on ages—tell for God.

Magog leadeth many a vassal;
Christ his few—his little ones;

But about our leagued castle
Rear and vanguard are his sons!

Sealed to blush, to cower never;
Crossed, baptised, and born again,

Sworn to be His soldiers ever,
Oh! for Christ, at least be men!

see alike; but that no two could see, on the
whole, precisely alike.'

Mr. S. 'Does not the scripture say, 'They
shall see eye to eye?' '

A. 'Granted, sir. hut be good enough to take
a case; the words 'all' and 'all things,' were
brought up as meaning, at one time, universal cre-
ation. And again: 'One bclieveth that we may
cat till things,' i. e. 'any thing, or, as we say,
every thing.' '

JWr. S. 'You may explain away the Bible, sir,
as much as you please, I ask you, have you ever
been baptised?'

Ar 'Yes sir, I think I have.'
Mr. S. 'Can you prophesy?'
A. 'Well, sir. that depends on the meaning

you give the word. I grant that it generally
means to foretell; but I believe that it often means
to preach tic gvspsl. In this sense, sir, I can
prophesy.'

Mr. S. 'You He, sir; and you know it.'
A. 'it is as easy for me to impugn your mo-

tives, Mr. Smith, as for you to impugn mine.'
Mr. S. 'I tell you yon dont seek to know the

ruth. You are a hypocrite; I 6aw it when you
irst began to speak.'

A. 'It is plain, Mr. Smith, that we differ in
opinion. Now, one man's opinion is as good as
nother's.until some third party comes in to strike
balance between thorn.'
Mr. S. 'I want no third party, sir. You are

a fool, air, to talk as you do. Have I not seen
wice the years that you have? (Joseph cJmitl
s 36 years old; the speaker, A., was ten years

younger.) I say, sir, you are no gentleman,
would'nt trust you with my purse across the
street.'

[Here my friend interposed, saying; 'I don'
believe. Mr. Smith, that this gentlemnn came to
your house to insult you. He hod heard all sort
of accounts of your people, and came simply to
see with his own eyes.']

'Mr. S. 'I have no ill feelings towards th
gentleman, He is welcome to my house; bu
what I see to be truth, I must speak out; I flatte
no man. I tell you, sir, that man is a hypocrite
You'll find him out, if you're long enough wit:
him. I tell you I would'nt trust him as tar as
could see him. "What right hat he to speak so to
me? Am I not the leader of a great people? He,
himself, will not blame lr.e for speaking the truth
plainly.'

[Here kind expressions passed on both sid:s,
and we were risine to go,]

Mr. S. 'Don't be going, gentlemen. Do
take bread and salt with us. Our tea is on the
table.'

We staid accordingly, and made up around his
smoking and we!i piled table.

I have been careful especially towards the close
of this talk, to giv(i the words thnt were used,
omitting nothing but conversational by play, and
some ol the killing up. The skil '.ton is complete.
So much for this man at his own fieesidc.

conquer at the polls. And surely there cannot be
circumstances which more clearly settle the ne-
cessity of such a course, nor a lime when its neg-
ect would be more disastrous. Too long already
ins slavery been making havoc of our free insti-
utions, with law for its shield. For fifty years
t has laughed at freedom through the loop holes

of the Constitution. ' Gorged with the plunderer!
ights of the free North as well a3 of the slave, it

crouches unmolested among the ruins of our na-
ional honor. If roused by danger it springs forth,

ind wields the legislative power of the whole
country upon all who approach. The right of pe-
ition is cloven down and the voice of remon-

strance smothered by a national gag. To pro-
claim a truce now is treason against humanity.
And to attempt to conquer by argument only,
when slavery has pad-locked our lips, or to mus-
ter all our forces in the conflict of moral action,
when slavery has bolted from that battle field,
and is defying us in politics, is absurd. As well

COMMUNICATIONS.

for the General to send out all his troop* to scour
the country, and beat the thickets, while the ene-
my were firiug the city, and battering down (he
walls of his last entrenchment.

But although political action is the right arm
of our strength, still moral influences are indis-
pensable to the success of our cause. Information
must be diffused, and the objects and advantages
of our enterprise clearly set forth. Every avenue
to the public mind must be kept open. The agi-
iation of the subject at the polls, during the past
year has been the mennsot spreading information
more widely perhaps than could have been done in
any other way. There every class of community
is accessible. And facts and arguments are pre-
sented to those, who would otherwise never re-
ceive them. This is one great advantage to be
secured by organization at the local elections.—
But this is not the only one, nor the greatest that
is attained by organization. By it our sireugth
will be consolidated—our friends kept together—
sectional interests will be forgotten, or all blended
in one. At each election our numbers will be in-
creased, and we ourselves will be gathering cour-
age from each grapple. Instead of halting and
stumbling, now bursting forth in a paroxysm of
"hord cider" enthusiasm, then calming down to a
most deathlike silence, we shall move forward
steady and unwavering like warriors who meet
the battle, with nerves of steel and ''hearts oJ
oak." It may be long before our object will be
accomplished; but we have "learned to possess
our souls in put'ence." We expect opposition
from pro-slavery churches, and conupi political
parties, But God. truth, and the interests of so-
ciety, are on our side. Add to these the increns
ing host ol friends rnllying in all parts of the
country and who can doubt the result- The de-
voted services of truckling parties and churches
may for a time suspend the threatened fate. But
they pull down destruction upon their own hends.
Our object as abolitionists is to destroy slavery.
But if, when an abused public is dragging ford:
the monster for his burial, a servile party will
come to the very grave's mouth to embrace the
dishonored carcass, let them /all together into the
stme etaive. K. H.

Leone. It seems qviite difficult to obtain any
satisfactory information respecting the Mendi
country in addition to what is already known;
but Mr. Raymond has obtained through a cer-
tain Mr. Purker, who is well acquainted and
has traded much with them, and from other
sources, very definite knowledge of the char-
acter of the Mendian People.

They are represented a8 very warlike and
some of the greatest 6lave dealers are in that
part of Airica. They even war among them-
selves for the purpose of getting slaves. If
the Mendians who were in this country should
return into the midst of their own, it is feared
they would he immediately taken and sold a-
gain. It is therefore deemed unsafe, for the
present at least, to go back into the interior,
a.id Grand ("Jape Mount, on the borders of their
country, is vow supposed to be the most eligi-
ble site, as it respectp health, fee.. fur the es-
tablishment of the Mission. Here their rela-
tives can hiT8 access to them, and the mission
can be gradually v.-orking its way into' the in-
terior. Mr. Steele's return however may lead
to a different choice of location. Some of the
Amistad Africans are found to be Mendian3
and some to belong to another tribe called
Bulloms, and there is some disagreement a-
mong them respecting the question with whom
the Mission shall be identified,
are turned to different locations.

Their eyes
This how-

ever it is hoped will not be a serious difficulty.

the midst of the curses, not a few are brought
to see and acknowledge that it can in no de-
gree be profitable for communities to ent their
own laborers. To this the South replies that
the laborers eat their masters; the North res-
ponds that 6he grows daily more dubious
whether a partnership in such a victualling es-
tabKsemenl can be in any wise advantageous.

Then come ship loads of East India cotton,
and the phantoms of thousands more, across
the already choked up path of the "peculiar
institution;" whereat statesmen utter a chorus
of howls, which avail nothing.

It were well for the South to pause, and ask
herself with whom she is playing her de°perate
game, when she finds herself thus check-ma-
ted at every turn.

On one side is all Europe, combined with
South America, and even Texas, for the sup-
pression of the slave trade. O.i the other, is
the United States separated from the civilized
world, trying to stretch her Ptarry flag over
the foul enormity. Between the two lies war
with England. For the back-ground of that
battle piece, see the British West Indies,
swarming with black troops, who well remem-
ber what slavery is; Hayti, with its vivid re-
collections, and active sympathies, all arrayed
ngainst slavery: Mexico, with abundant cause
to hate the United States, particularly the
sourthern portion of it: and the Indians swarm-

ministered as an excellent cure for vermin.—
The trial will reveal other crimes of Laffranque.

BRAZIL.
A correspondent of the London A. S. R e -

porter says that the slave trade has greatly in-
creased under the auspices of the present Bra-
zilian ministry, who favor nnd protect it.—
Early in November, fifteen hundred new ne-
groes from the coast of Africa were Feen in one
house, ond five hundred were lodged in tk«
smne house with the chief officer of police nt
Ponto de Caju, about quarter of a mile from tho
emperor's palace at St. Chri.«tO] :r's. The
landings on the coast are of | j ?quent occur-'
rense, hut it is very difficult to ascertain eveu
the proximate number of victims; they hnve
probably nearly riouhjM, howev~
pro-slavery government < me into
riod of about twelve months.
The Brazilian <rovernment,hy tret

1327, stipulated'Hhat it shall not >
the subjects of the emperor of Brazu 10 oe con-
cerned in carrying; on the African slave trade,
under nny pretext or in nny manner whatsoev-
er: and the carrying on such trade by any sub-
ject of his imperial mnjestv, shall he deemed
and trecttfd ns^H icy." The law of 7th No

b ^B ff hi

JOSEPH SMITH—THE MORMON PROPH-
ET.

From the Missouri Republican.
NAOVOO. NOV 4, 1841.

Dear Sir:—We were yesterday enjoying the
hospitality of Joseph Smith, the leading prophet
of the Lniter Day Saints, the Mormons. * *
At your request, 1 give, though somewhat reluc-
tantly, I cinlesc, nn account of my interview with
him. As he pretended to discover nnd promptly
declare to me that I was worthy of no man's
trust, I can betray no confidence in this case, try
as I mny. The facts, as they lie fresh in my
memory, are simply these: Yesterduy afternoon,

• in company with a friend, I entered the house ol
this strange man, intending to trespass but n few
minutes on his hospitalities. I expected to have
Been a person of some dignity nnd reserve, nnd
with at least nn outside of austere piety. The
prophet was asleep, in his rocking chair, when
we entered. His wife and children were busy
about the room, ironing, & c , and one or two
Mormon yrcoohrra, lately returned from England,
•were sitting by the largo log lire. After having
been introduced, the following talk ensued.

• A. You have the beginning of a great city
here, Mr. Smith.'

[Here came the more prominent objects of the
city. The expenses of the temple. Mr. Smith
thought, would be 2 or $300,000. ' The temple
is 127 leet siJe, by 88 feet front; and by its plan,
•which was kindly shown us, will fall short of
Borne of our public buildings. As yet, only the
foundations t>re laid; Mr Smith then spoke of
the 'false' reports eurrent about himself, and sup-
posed we have heard enough of'hem.'

A. 'You know, sir, persecution sometimes
drives''the wise man mad.' '

Mr. S. [lauging.] 'Ah, 6ir, you must not put
mo among the wise men; my place is not theie.
1 mnko no pretensions to piety ei ther. If you
give me credit for any thing, let it be for being a
good manager. A good manager, I do claim to
bo.'

A. 'You have great influence here, Mr.
Smith.

Mr. S. Yes; I have. I bought 930 acres,
a few years ngo, and they all have their lands of
me. My influence, however, is ecclesiasMcat on-
ly; in civil affairs, I am but a common citizen.—
To be sure, I am u member of the City Council,
nnd Lieut. General of the Nauvoo Legion, lean
command a thousand men to the field, at any
moment, to support the lawn. I had hard work
to make them turn out and form the 'I egion,'
until I shouldered my musket, and entered the
ranks myself. Now they have nearly all provi-
ded themselve3 with a good uniform, poor as they
ars. By the way, we had a regular 'set to' up
here, a day or two since. The City Council or-
dered a liq tor seller to leave the place, when his
•imewas up; and he still remained, they Jircct-
*d that his house should be pulled down about
">8 enrs. They gave me n hand in the ecrape;
*"? 1 had occasion to knock a man down moie

in once. They mustered so strong an opposi-
"01Vthat it was either 'knock down,' or 'be

n o - ^ d down.1 We bent him off, at last; and
re aetei-^jjgd t o j l a v e n Q m o r o g rog s n OpS m o r

&oout our fe*<^unds.'
[The convi

pause that occurred, refer-
11 tie convw t i o n flowed Q n p l e a s a n t ] v % u m j i

my Inend, to fill E£j p a u 9 e t h a l £c c u r r e d; refer.
red ro jny cnlhng as v ̂ readier 1

Mr. S , 'Well, I s i ^ g g (,{j r n i n g f r o m m e )
he is one of the craft train* t 0 his creed.'

t! o y £u ' S'r> 'S > V Testament.' •Mr. S. 'Then, sir, we shnTrs^ l r u l h n l i ke .
tor the scripture says, ' i hey 8haw,gec c v e <t0
eye.* AII who are true men, must r t ^ t i l c j ^ .
We alike, must they not?

A. 'True, Mr. Smith; and yet I doubt iti»ey
will eee it precisely alike. If no two blades if.
grass nre. precisely alike, for a higher reason, it
•eems that no two intellects are.' l

Mr. S. (getting warm.) 'There—I told you
•o. You don't come here to seek truth. You
begin with taking the place of opposition. Now,
eay what I may, you have but to answer, 'No
two men oan see alike.'

A, 'Mr. Smith, I said not that no Wo could

For the Signal of Liberty.
ANTI-SLAVERY PROSPECTS OF MICH-

IGAN.
March 20th, 1842.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—During the past winter, i
have endeavored to learn accurately the progress
of the Anti-Slavery cause in Michigan—the ob-
stacles which lie in its way, and the circumstan-
ces which tend to favor its advancement. From
present*appearances the prospect seems fair that
Michigan will soon hang out her banner as an
Anti-Slavery State. Thn population of th'State
is peculiarly favorable to the triumph of our cause.
But very few are of that class which is termed the
rabble; and which offered such excellent timber
for mobs at the East, and in the cities of the
South. Almost all are men of principle. Still
they are so engrossed with private plans and en-
terprises as frequently to overlook its claims, and
even suffer thpir own rights to be trampled upon;
especially when it can be done under cover 01 law.
The mass of the population at the North take no
time to study the bearing of public questions, and
learn the art of national manoeuvering. Hence,
while the South sec at a glance, and generally
crush at a stroke, every measure which touches
the interests of slavery, we are slow to see our
rights, and frequently favcr those very schemes
which tend to subve:t them. For this meekness
and docility with regard to inter-state policy, we
have received from the South the appellation of
dough-faces and thick heads—a reproach which is
likely (0 remain, while we suffer the features of
our legislatio 1 to be moulded by southern craft;
and our heads to be battered, at will by the merci-
less blows of the slave .power.

The North does notlack ability to perceive the
right, nor energy and promptness to act upon it.—
Her interests and pursuits are various: and It re-
quires great exertion to call forth public attention
and concentrate it upon any subject. But when
the mind is arrested, the interest becomes intense,
like the deep heaving sea, rolling its waves from
the very bottom. An illustration of that may be
seen in the late Presidential election: though we
should hope that our good i:ship of liberty" might
never display ''hard cider." colors at her mas-
head, nor fill her sails with such an ephemeral
puff.

There arc in Michigan, as in all other places,
some who are unfavorable to ourcnufe, and who,
(if they arc ever gained) must be approached by
motives a peculiar kind There is one class,
whose activities arc alt estimated in dollars and
cents. They can see millions of men writhing in
the jaws of despotism, ond remain unmoved; but
lei them once feel the long fingers of slavery
sounding the depth of their pockets, and/they
start as from the growl of a lion. SuciVftn of
all others ought to be abolitionists. And it it be
true, that their prinniplcs lie in the bottoms of
their purses, the prospect is fair that a full expo-
sition of them will soon be made.

There is another class who are chained to the
car of party. The pnrty creed is their criterion of
faith. Ihey think, talk and vote according to the
"regular drill." At the head of these arc the of-
fice seekers—some quietly settled in well paid sta-
tions; others baffled and disappointed, though not
discouraged. Hungry and clamorous, they go
howling after the spoils like a pack of wolves,
when I;thesmell ofblood lures their lank jaws."
From these we have nothing to hope, for they
will shun our cause until it becomes popular, and
then we do need not them.

There is another class more numerous than nil
the others, consisting of the storling principle and
educated industry of the State. A degraded peo-
ple may look slavery in tficface and love the

fiend unmasked," but when education is dis-

INTELLIGENCE.
From the Tribune.

Some of them indicate a strong disposition to
ay aside their clothing and return to their for-

mer savage life of nakedness. One 6trong in-
centive to this is the gree-gree marks as they
call them, which are found upon their bodies.—
These are marks of honor, diplomas which
have great meaning with them. They receive
them when they pass through certain branch-
es of learning, or acquit themselves of feats
of agility or danger, and are then entitled to
change their names or adopt an addition to
them and W£ before.

It will probably require great effort to re-
strain sume of them from a relapse into their
former habits. With one or two exceptions
they remain firm to their temperance principles,
drinking nothing which will intoxicate. The
Europeans generally at Sierra Leone, drink
wine, ale, porter and brandy so freely that it is
not surprising they are frequently taken sick
suddenly and that so many sink into premature
graves. Te-me, the youngest of the ihree
Mendian girls, joined a Temperance Society
before she left America. She had some palm
wine (which is merely the sap of the palm tree,
and when pare nnd free, without any intoxica-
ting tendency,) but would not di ink any of ii
until she had asked Mrs. Raymond i: it was
proper drink for a tee-tolaller. Mr. R. states
that he never enjoyed better health, both ol
mind and body, though he finds that he cannot
endure near so much hardship as he could in
hio own country. Mr. and Airs. Wilson, tlip
colored assistant Missionaries, were in good

vember, 1331, i-ffect to this treaty, se-
liil

ing on our borders, with l<>ng arrears of wrong
to settle, after their fashion, with tomahawk
and" scalping- knife. These wrongs too, are
linked with elovery; for what is our "Great
Florida Negro Hunt;" but a war for the right
of kidnnppinsr Indian babes, l>y mothers held
as slaves? To crown all, the focus arnund
which these inflammable materials nre collec-
ting, is the gathering place for slaves of the
worst description. Does a slave commit a
crime? He is sold to the southwest. Is he so
intelligcnt,"r BO violeut.as to be considered dan-
gerous? l ie is sold to the southwest. Is he
suspectod of plotting insurrection? He is sold
to the southwest; there to be goaded into fury
by severity greater than that from which he
escapes.

Surely the walls ARE closing around slave-
ry. .* L. M. <J.

From the Kmancipator.
FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY INTELLI-

GENCE.
HOLLAND.

the emancqx lion of all slaves ^illicitly
introduced into Brazil. Now, in despite of the
law of 1831, four hun d thousand Africans,
imported since thnt time into the empire, nro
slave?: nnd these men, thus illegally deprived
of their liberty, constitute, from their age and
their physical strength, considerably nbovft
one-third of the productive labor of Brazil.—
The slave trade party are taking measures to
neutralize the efficacy of that law, by legnhzingf
th<» slavery of nil Africans, however introduced.
The British minister, in a remonstrance against
tho proposition, says:

•'It is clearly impossible, in law or equity*
whatever may unfortunately be de facto tha
practice, deprive of iheir Tights nnrl nWty ,
guarantied by the most positive lows nnd the
stipulations of treaty, a multitude of individuals)
inaccnspd of crime, nnd living tmJ.cr the pro-
tection of the laws and engagements of the
imperial government, for the sake of securing
impunity to thp'ir criminal oppressor?. Such
a violation of all moral and legal right, is not
to be expected in a civilized country."

Lord Palmefston, in a letter of instructions
to Mr. Ouseley, desires him to state in writing
to thn Brazilian minister, that Ml nogroes who

seminated nnrl the spirit of the#people unbroken
by oppression, slavery, in the'ahstract at least,
will meet with unmingled execration. Its friends
for a time may cover up its deformities with the
garb of expediency. But even this must soon fail
it here. For under the blaze of light which the
press is pouring on the subject, the people will
soon see that interest and expediency, as well «s
iuetice, demand the abolition of slavery. When
Hia is understood, all will see that to be an aboli-
tl°*J8t >a only to obey the oft repeated mandate
°'Li?6 South, "mind your own business."

There has hitherto been great difference of
opinion, among u,e friends of the cause, on the
subject of "political action." But all discordant
feelings seem to be fast blending into one; and
that one is the determination -o meet slavery, and

Letters from Messrs'. Steele, Raymond and
Wilson, the Missionaries who accompanied the
Mendians to Africa, wore rectnved here on the
1 lt)i iust, from Sierra Leone, as l;tie as Febru-
ary 19th, by the British brig \Jan1e3 Hay.'—
Thoy bring much interesting information, a
synopsis of wl.it h it is the object of this com-
munication to lay before the pu J i c . They ar-
rived at Sierra Leone on the 15tlj of January,
in fifty days from New York, and ali their
stores, tool:--, implements of agriculture, k c .
were admitted free of duty, and even without
examination. The particulars respecting the
vovage are contained in letters which have
not yet come to hand. They met with a very
favorable reception from the Government there,
nnd also from the English Missionaries, who
beemed anxious to lend ali the assistance they
could to the enterprise.

Dr. Fergusson, the acting Governor, was
promoting iheir comfort and affording them all
the aid in his power. He offered Mr. Steele a
Government boa*, with a crew and a superin-
tendent, if l-.e chose to depart immediately;
but he recommended his staying until the arri-
val of the successor of the late governor, Sir
John Jeremie. On the 30th Januaiy, SirGeo.
MucDonald, the new Governor, arrived from
England, and proffered every necessary assist-
ance to the miysion;tnes. He expressed him-
self very favorably towards them and those un-
der their charge, and advised Mr, Steele to
proceed on the exploring tour he had contem-
plated, ascertain the disposition of the people,
report to him his success, and state ilia aid he
thought necessary from the British Govern-
ment.

The health of the missionaries was unimpair-
ed) with the exception of Mrs. Raymond and
her infant daughter, who had been 6lig«tly vis-
ited with the fever, but were convalescent.—
The returned Mendians are all with, ana under
the care of Mr. Raymond at Freetown, *-hich
"is situated on the Sierra Leone River, ibout
five miles from Cape Sierra Leone." He is
engaged, as far as he can appropriate the time
to it, in giving them instruction. He mentions
that some of them seemed overjoyed at the
idea of recommencing their studios. Some of
the Mendians had returned, in some degree, to
their former licentious habits, and seemed un-
willing to brook control, but by his pro/npt and
judicious measures Mr. Raymond appeared to
have checked in a great measure the tendency
to return to the heathenish life. Tl;o libera-
ted Africans at Sierra Leone are from about
sixty-six different tribes, and a largj part of
them are Kooses or Mendians. From 200 to
G00, it was conjectured, might accompany the
Amisiad Africans if it should be thought desir-
able, when the missionaries have determined
on the best location.

On the Sd of February, Mr. Steele, accom-
panied by Cinque, Ban-iia, Fuli-wa, Covey,
& c . started on his exploration, from which he
hail not returned at the latest di>te. Mr. Dove
one of the English Weslevan Missionaries^
was to have accompanied Mr. Steele, but
sickness in his family prevented. Mr. Steele
therefore, was the only white man in the ex-
ploring party. Mi. Raymond informs us that
a war had broken out about that rinr:
the tribes in the region *••
had gone. Mr. S. had
onial Secretary to one o
at the head of this war.
that this war would frust
exploring tour, but the wur s

Mr. Ita^nond had hirrd a house at Sierra
Leone «l sufficient size to accommodate all the
Amistad Africans and the m'u6iur;arie.c, and all
their goods. So-ko-ma, one of the Amistad
Africans, hnd agreed to cook for the whole
pnrty at two dollars a month, and have his clo-
thing kepi whole. They consume daily about
twenty quarts of rice and a shilling sterling
worth of fish. The clothes are carried out of
town for washing, at some brook, according to
the cu>tom of the place, as the town i-s too dus
ty to dry clothes in. Mr. R. is getting his
'ools ready for use, and will be fully prepared
for entering upon the performance of whatever
carpentry, &o. may he necessary when they
have selected a location. The missionaries do
not 6eem at all discouraged, but labor as men
who expect to do great things. Should they
settle at Cape Mount they will be under the
protection of the Government at Sierra Le-
one

Two or three slavers had been brought into
port by tiie British cruisers and condemned, and
i»un%b-3-f oi' ihe slave marts nlong the coasts
have been recently destroyed by B-iiish thips
of war. This will do much to check this dh-
bolical traffic.

—These are the leading facts contained in
the letters. Others will doubtl»es soon be re-
ceived, giving us the result of the exploring
tour and I he spot fixeJ on for the location of
the Mission.

JYcw York, April Wlh, 1842.

Messrs. G. W . Alexander and John Scoble
have been performing an anti-slavery tour in
Holland. They visited Ams-erdam, Utrecht,
Groningen, Rotterdam, and the Hague. At
Utrecht, they found some members of the
leeislative bodies*, end professors in the Uni-
versity, quite favorably disposed. An in'er-
view with some Moravians disclosed the fact
that iti_ conseqnence_ nf the escape of slaves
from

have been illpjrnlly imported into Brazil, are,
by tho treaty between Great Brifniti nnd Brazil,
entitled 10 be considered free." It id expected
that a peremptory demand will be made by
fjrrr.t Britain for the actual emancipation of
every snch negro. The anti-shvyy party in
Brazil is neither destoyed nor insica^e.

•'This trade in human flesh," says Senhor
Jose Bonifacio d'Antlrada e Silvn, in his celfl-_
bratedrnprnoir to the assembly of the ei

L. T.

From the A. S. Standard.
TROUBLES OF SLAVERY.

The South itself is in a state of intense fer-
mentation. In Kentucky is a strong party in
favor of getting rid of slavery. We&tern Vir-
1 inia can scarcely repress her murmurings a-
gainst the foul system; but lately they were ut-
tured in a petition to Congress for abolition.—
Virginia is noreover in an angry snarl with
New York, whose lree-law loco-motive ran a-
gainst her baggage car, culled "Peculiar Insti-
tution," on tlie high-way of Stale intercourse.
This gives birth to lively discussion between
proprietors and passengers of the two car?, of
which the results will prove most significant.
Maryland, in distress for her runaway "prop-
erty," strives to hold a convention to secure
it. Ashnmed of her own secrets, she impris-
ons a peaceable northern reporter, and all the
free states hiss thereat, to her gieat annoyance;
and to increase her troubles, the more relig-
ious portion of her own citizens rise to rebuke
her doings. South Carolina is in a fury with
Great Britain about her shipwrecked slaves;
yet she can in no wise refrain from making
common cause with Virginia, in her battle
with New York. Louisiana terrified at the
increasing population and wealth of the free
blacks, at the vicinity of the British West In-
dies, and the exertion of English influence in
Cuba, finds time likewise to join hands with
Virninia and South Carolina in this crusade.
Georgia does the same, though her old elnve
controversy with Maine is stll nn<~*"'
Combine together, ar>'' "-
d

ed at one meeting, and several distinguished

...,/u. Mi6sis-
,u i under her State debts.

- ui part for the purchase of slave«,and
— 1 involving suits at the Supreme Couit of the

and Mr. Steele was probably
object. He will personally 1.
from their hostilities. Mr. JR
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judicial and legul characters were present.—
One of the gentlemen, writing to Mr. Scoble,
a few days afterwards, says,

•'My son, who ossised at your meeting, told
me yesterday evening, that he intends to de-
fend, a gainst other opponents, students in
their literary circles, the principles you are
odvoocating, which, of course, I encounged
him to do; and so, by different means, unier
the blessing of the Almighty, every thing will
come to a good issue. Gutla- cavat lupldevi,
nonvi, sed sape cadendo."

The drop hollows tho rock, not by its force,
but by its constant droping. A got-d word
for us all. At Rotterdam a Jnrge public meet-
ing was held, and it is evident that sound prin-
ciples are gaining ground, so that it may be
hoped that the day of emancipation in the
Dutch colonies is not distant.

TUNIS.
The Committee of the British and Foreign

Anti-Slavery Society have adopted an address
to the Bey of Tunis, expressive of their hieh
sense of the proceedings he has adopted for
the suppression of the slave trade, and of their
ardent hope that he will extend his views to the
abolition of slavery itself. The address wns
signed by Thomas Chirkson, and forwarded
through Sir Thomas Reade, II . 15. M. Consul
at Tunis. We venture to predict that his
highness will not treat it and its authors as our
President Tyler, did the address brought out
by Joseph Sturge. The Tunisians, you know,
are Mnhommedan barbarians, and we are a
nation of refined Christians. All the difference
in the world.

FRANCE.
The French abolitionists hold on their way,

notwithstanding the,tardiness nnd unfaithful-
ness of successive administrations of the go-
vernment. They persevere in exposing the
monstrous cruelties of the system, ns it pre-
vails in Guadaloupe, in Martinique, in Cay-
enne. A single specimen will show that sla-
very is the same every where—a system of
wrong>the parent of the most diabolical cruel-
ties-rrin Guadaloupe as in Alabama.

Fro.n La Revue des Colonies, of Nov. 1641.
A deed of great atrocity has just been perpe-

trated at the fabriqne d'ensrrais of Morue a Sa-
vou. Tins establishmont, situated very near
Point-a-Pitre, on the side of the road, belongs
to M. Boisaubin, a relation of the too celebra-
ted Drouillard-Mahnudiere. A monster known
for his ferocity towards tho slaves wns over-
seer on the plantation. It was with joy thnt
M. Boisaubin encountered snch a man as the
miscreant Laffranqne to direct the labors of
his slaves. Two runaway negroes. Sixpouccs
and Jacob, having been seized, imagine tho re-
finement of barbarity, the frightful punishment
which was inflicted on them. These two
slaves were tied together face to faze, bo-
dv to body,ifl such a mannrr ns to appear to
be fitted o'ne to the other. In this portion
they were flogged, whilst LafTrnnqne was caus-
ing an iron to"be made red hot. The instru-
ment of torture being ready, this monster thmst
il into the bowels of (lie uppermost slave. The
excruthting pain of thi-< irterml burning caus-
ed tho victim to make such a movement as to
place his wretched companion uppermost, who

United States destined to have a very impor:- in his turn was subjected to the ordeal of the
ant bearing on the issue between slavery and } red hot iron. The barbarity did not stop here,
freedom. ' Having made the two slaves dre?s themselves,

Then comes the heavy unpaid debts of the Laffranque, by the aid of a tunnel, poured into
their mouths a mixture of f-cces and unne.—

as in fact the greater por.ion of them now are,
would become immone nnd j >st; whilst they
would, in the lapse of time, become considera-
ble gainers, by putti.ng into free circulation dead
capital at present absorbed by the use of slaves,
and they would, moreover, relieve thoir fami-
lies from the domestic examples of corruption
and tyranny now constantly before their eyes
—from enemies of their own as well as of the
state—from the sight of men, in short, who
now cannot be said to have a country of their
own, yet by proper management may be made
trusty fellow citizens, and useful mejnbers of
the community."

JAMAICA.
The Governor, Sir Charles Metealfe, in his

speech at the opening of the Legislative As-
sembly, bears full testimony to the general
good conduct ond improved condition rf tho
emancipated classes. We wish the foll<->"
extract could, by Home means, be t
fore the American public nt large.

<;T!ie relations between employe
borora appear to have arranged thorn:
the natural basis of mutui'l interests. Tiie""
want of continuous labor is still complained of
in some districts, but not so generally as bo-
fore. This want is not surprising in :i country
where the population is scanty, and where tho
laboring chiss support themselves in a great
measure by wie cultivation of their own.
grounds. The establishment of small frro-
holtls among this class, wnd the clearance ond
cultivation of land hitherto or for a J«M£ fima
waste* .ire making continunl a:id rapid strides,
and, without removing the holders entirely
from the lacor market, must tend to secure
the comfort of a large portion of the people.—
T.ie ease, independence, nnd other iicivantoges
enjoyed by the laboring population, are no' , I
belie've, surpassed by those of the same class
in any country on the face of »te earth; and,
although to those causes, must bo part/y ascrib-
ed the want of continuous lubor, we cannot
but rejoice at to much good, and are bound to
bear cheerfully its attendant difficulties. The
orneral good conduct and orderly habits of the
people, nnd their improved feeJirjg lowards
their employer.-, nre judt grounds for unquali-
fied congratulation."

The only cliits of people that complain are
the rich landholders, who cannot get free la-
borers at as low a rate of wages as they wish,
to cultivate their immense plantations, incon-
sequence of the eagerness of the laboring pop-
ulation to own small farms of their own.—
What a horrid state of things that must on-
pear, to American democrats!

As a counterbalance, however, freedom is
opening the way for ngri.:ul.unil improvement.
One planter has absolutely ventured to intro-
duce the plough in the cultivation of sugar
cane, instead of the hoe. Although he had ev-
ery thing to learn as we!i as '0 teach his peo-
ple, the result was quite successful, both in di-
minishing the exptn>e and increasing the cash,
as will be seen by ll>e table.

Hoe Culture. £ Plmtgh Culture.
Hoeing U digging £7 Ploughing and har.
Pick.ng&.pluntiiig 18 Picking & planting
Weeding, supply 20 Weeding and sup.
Cleaning 57 Cleani:;£

Crop, hhtls. 7
122

Crop, hhds. 10

£
IS
4
4

20

41

Cost, per hhd. £17 Ss. Covt, per hhd. £4 2s.

South, moving northern merchants, manufac-
turers, and mechanics, to execration ahogeth-

S T . LUCIA.

He has bee: arrested. What did he say to 1 A special magistrate writes to Mr. S
justify himselfi Tiipt ta« burning wan ad- \Koy. 10, 1841 Hie prediction that the



tropof 1841 would exceed that of 1840 by 40
per cent, has been fulfilfftf, and from ihe im-
provements which have now been made in
cultivation and machinery, and the appearance
of the grounds, lie anticipates that the crop
of 1842 will exceed that of 1841 by upwards of
40 percent. The wrilef says,—

u When I contrast their condition and hab-
its now with what they were a few years ago,
during slavery; and even in apprenticeship, the
change seems almost magical; and yet liberty
(by the bless'iij.' of God) his alone done all this.
The people are the samo, but they are no long-
tor heart-bioken under the cruelties and
wretchedness of slavery. Instead of being
trampled on and treated worse than the very
beasts of burden, they now feel themselves on
n level with their fellow-creatures, and by
word and deed show that they are so; whilst
their steady and indefafgable industry, resDec-
lable deport men', and anxiety ,"for education,
falsify most triumphantly the predictions of

•those advocates for slavery, who foietold that
jTtbe negroee> If freed, would relapse into a

state of barbarism. I have never heard or read
of any laboring population who have raised
themsefves from the depths of degradation to
•uch respectability in so short a period as our
negrees have done: and I rejoice to say, that
their improvement in every respect is progres-

iy cannot such st4i.«men:H find a place in
ican newspapers!

DOMINICA.
'^r from this Island, to Joseph Sturgc,

dated Nov. H, 134J, says hat tho laborers
have succeeded in ruising wages from 5 l-4d.
to 9d. sterling per day, nnd occupy their hous-
es and grounds on the pi itatiorts without
rent, while "ihe planters i not eject, be-
cause there is no surplus labor in the'nnrket."
Thus tho owner of the soil i now at the con-
trol of the cultivator, but owing to iheaccom-
odatirig spirit of the laftcjr, nravils arise, and
the b< st feelings prevail 1 R o u t the island.

"Great improvements have" taken place in
this island since the esta Spnnent of freedom.
Many coffee pstatea on the verge of ruin (this
culture having been given up here) have been
converted into thriving sugar ones—expensive
roads have been cut through stupendous rocks
and along precipitous mountain?—roads that
were never dreai ^before freedon. A set

rstcam power has for the
a introduced in this island, under

the beneficent reign of freedom."

An affray look place in Macon, Geo., on the
evening of tiits 2Sd March, which resulted in
the death of two individuals, and the wound-
ing of four others, it appears that some dif-
ficulty occurred between a constable named
Dukes and a man named Sinners* Dukes was
standing on the side-walk, when he was assail-
ed with abusive language, and dared to com.5
where he was. Dukes armed himself with a
gun, a fight endued, and several guns were fired
by the parties and their friends. Thomas Ka-
nan was badly wounded in the hip. Dukes re-
ceived a full charge of buck nnd goose shot in
his breast and urins, and his recovery is doubt-
ful. A respectable mechanic, named M. E.
Hebbard, received threfi balls, and died instant-
ly. A man named Sweeney, it is said receiv-
ed a charge in his abdomen, and has since died.
Two others, namec1 John YVVlch and ——Dos-
ter, were olso dangerously wounded. MrSf of

' had no participation in the

• Tur/ STEAMBOAT MEDORA!

. . > W4-T:he Steamboat Medora,
'recently built, calculated to ply between Balti-
more and Norfolk, exploded while at the wharf
in Baltimore, just a9 she was starting- on an
excursion down the bay to test her qualities.—
The bell rung, and the wheels made three rev-
olutions, when the boiler burst with a tremen-
dous report, throwing up clouds of vapor, at-
tended with fragments of the vessel, and the
bodies of the unfortunate human beings on
board. The vessel was made an entire wreck
in an instant—all her timbers, from her engine
forward being rent away. It is supposed that
the boiler was nearly exhausted, and had be-
come hot, and in this state water was let in.—
The names of 10 who were killed are given,
and 29 injured, most of them badly.

DISPROPORTION IN THH CKNSUS. It appears
the lust census, that there are over SOC,000

>re men than women in the United States.
CONSUMPTION OF MILK IN GREAT BRITAIN.

—Five hundred and eighty millions of gallons
annually.

A WHALE RIDING.—A fine specimen of
the spermaciti whale was lately taken ofFNew
Bedford, and carried to Hoston by railroad.—
This is probably the first whale that ever took
a ride on a railroad.

Capt. Jas. Piitit, of Polk Co. Tenn., a man
with no family but £5 negroes, blew out his
brains—leaving his property to his slaves,
whom he directed to be freed. We suppose a
hot-headed abolitionist would say to the rest
of the slaveholders, 'Go and do likewise.'—
Boston Transcript.

05 s1 We suppose a cold blooded pro-slavery
man would say—'Am I my brother's keeper?'
or, «Why was not this ointment sold for three
hundred pence, and given to the poor?—Lib-
erator.

The National home industry Convention,
which convened at New York on the 4th inst.,
adjourned on the 8(h. Reports were made by
committees on the different branches of Home
Industry, which are to be submitted to the pub-
lic by a committee of publication in a complete
and connected form. They will doubtless be
highly interesting. A delegation was appoin -
ted to proceed to Washington, and lay their
views before Congress.

A new knitting machine has been invented
in Portsmouth, N. H., a very small afthir, not
more than twenty-two inches in length, and
twelve inches high. The movement wheels
of the machine are few, but very eccentric.
The needles or teeth, however, are'wonderfuHy
ingenious. The machinery is propelled by
steam, and a young woman can, with perfect
ease, attend to three of these machines, and
with them weave ninety pair of dockings a
day.

Curious Calculation.—Uncle Sam, says the
Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, is now oblig-
ed to pay S2000 per diem for Congressional
sessions of three houra duration. This is up-
wards of $66G per hour. The time required
to make a call of the house, is about 20 min-
utes, consequently, every call of the ayes and
nays costs the nation $£2

Tire LAST ARGUMENT FOR CAPITAL PUNISH-
MENT.—In Iowa, tiiey offer as a reason for
breaking a man's neck, (us may be seen by the
following item,) that they have no safe place to
confine a criminal!

A bill to abolish capital punishment, or hang-
ing, and substituting in its stead, solitary con-
finement for life, passed the House of Repre-
sentatives of Iowa,~eevernl weeks since, but
was afterwards rejected in the Council, for the
reason that the penitentiary was not in fit con-
dition for the reception and safe keeping of
convicts.

A Calcutta mail has arrived direct, by steam
for the fin-t time, at Abxandria, that is, Suez.
A communication, by steam, is now established
by all the Presidences of British India. From
Bengal to Madras. 715 miles, was done in three
days 20 hours: from Madras to Ceylon, 519
miles, in two dnys 19 hours; thence to Aden,
3253 mile*, in eleven days and 7 hours; and
from the latter to Suez, 1427 miles, in teven
days and 16 hours; making in all 4,894 miles
in fil.'> hours—averaging 190 miles a day,—
This is stated to be the longest steam voyage
yet made; and, considering that she was laden
hecvily, and detained 56 hours for coals nl A-
<3en,aa favorable a voyage as could be expec-
ted.

A Mr. Tompkins. and Col. Cook, fought a
duel a few days since opposite Vicksburgh—
Weapons, pistols; distance 80 paces; result
V0th kilW, We should think this wtifnetorj.

IRISH RKPEAL.— Very'large meetings have
been held, in favor of Irish repeal, and money
contributed, in New Orleans, Kentucky, New
York. fee. Americans, not a few, unite in this
with the Irish and their descendants. Yet we
are the people who make such an outcry about
^foreign interference." Gov. McDnffie says:

No State has a right to interfere with the in-
stitutions of another State, not even by discus-
sion;" nnd a large majority of the United Slates,
consider this very sound doctrine when applied
0 a "peculiar institution." Verily we are a
sonsistent people!—^. S. Standard.

The London Times very pertinently asks:
'What would Americans say, if associations

were to be formed, and public meetings held,
England, for the liberation of the slaves,

whom those talkers about liberty decline to
imancipate? What if we were to send remit-
tances of money lo the American abolitionists?
It concludes by paying that 'it is time for Lord
Aberdeen to look to this.' "

The President has addressed a letter to Gov.
Kin*, of Rhode Island, in answer to an appli-
:ation for military nid, assuring him that such
iid will be promptly rendered in case of on in-
surrection, but he cannot act in any way until
1 rebellion shall actually have taken place.

The Grand Jury of Pittsburgh, Pa. present
drunkenness as a nuisance, and recommend
hat it be made an indictable offence.

Whiskey is selling in Cincinnati at ten cents
and a half per gallon—dull market ac thnt.

One Jame3 Smith has been feloniously held
lo boil in Boston for feloniously kissing a lady
n his store.

The Committee of the New York Legisla-
ture, to whom were referred the petitions for

he exte.nsion of the Elective Franchise to col-
ored person?, reported against it, as improper
and inexpedient.

The Judiciary Committee have reported a
ill to suppress licentiousness, which was read
wice.

Singular.—The Chicago Democrat insists
hat its party should select, as candidates for

office, men of good moral character.

The Postmaster General proposes to alter
the rates cf postage from 6^, lfijand 182 cents
to 5, 10, and 20 cents—also, after Sept. 30,
that newspapers shall pay postage according to
the size of the sheet.

The Texans have invited General Coombs
of Kentucky, to command the American forces.

The New York Legislature have exempted
from execution for debt? $150 worth of house-
hold furniture, in addition to former exemp-
tions.

Fatal Shot.—On Saturday last, at the lake
end of the railroad, a dispute arose between one
John Smith and James Lucy, in which the lat-
ter was shot in t ie breast with a gun loaded
with shol. Lucy expired instantly. Smith
immediitely surrendered himself to the local
authorities, alleging that lie had killed Lucy in
self-defence.—JY. O. Picayune.

The manuscript and copyright of the works
of M. Chateaubriand, have been sold by auction,
to M. Defandine de Saint Esprit for 153,000f.

The number of electors in France, is 224,700.
This gives one elector in 151 individuals, the
total population being estimated at 34,000,000.

The income of the Pope of Rome is said to
be $1,500,000; a nd the Priests subject to his
control and ready to do his bidding are about a
million.

The remains of Che-ki-ka, and his kindred
savages, still continue suspended from the trees
where they, were placed by order of Col. Har
ney in December, 1341. A scouting party
lately on the spot describes the flesh on the
bodies as having completely dried up.

Some disturbance having been created in the
Indiana. Legislature, a short time Fince, one
of the members proposed an order for the door-
keeper to bring in a basket of brick-bats, to
aid the Speaker in keeping order.

Some air-tight tin canisters, containing boil-
ed French beans, were lately brought on shore
from the wreck of the Royal George. A dish
of these vegetable?, on being dressed, was found
excellent, though at least fifty-seven years old.

JVaval Rendezvous at Buffalo, N. Y.—
Commander Stephen Champlain has been di-
rected, says the Army and Navy Chronicle
to open a rendezvous at Buffalo, for the enlist-
ment of seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen
and boys, for the Naval service. He has also
been authorized to charter a vessel to be used
as a receiving vessel.

On the 1st ia«?t., at Havana, the English
squadron of the West India station waa hourly
expected to arrive and take measures for tho
rtleAM of lh« English subject* in prifon.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, MOMDAV, APRIL 2 5 , 1 8 4 2 .

LIBERTY MEETING AT PRAIRIE
RONDE, KALAMAZO COUNTY.

On the fifth of May next, public^meetings
will be held, during the afternoon and c o n -
ing, and possibly on the following day in the
Ihe above locality, most probably at School-
craft, but the porticulars of which will be pub-
lished in the next number of the Signal, and
in local papers, to discuss the principles of the
Liberty party, at which politicians of all par-
ties nre invited to attend. Some one from
Detroit will be present with other friends.

TO OUR FRIENDS.
The Central Corresponding Committee of

State Anti-Slavery Society, at Detroit, some
time since issued circulars ^by mail, post paid)
to the several local committees in the c< unties
through the State, detailing an uniform plan
of action for the ensuing yi ar. If any friends
have not received them, they will please to in-
form us by post, and if any counties have not
such local commit lee, will not some friends
send their names for the purpose, it will cost
them nothing but time, ihe object being mere-
ly to disseminate our notices—election tickets
—plan of action, &c.

We would impress on those who have re-
ceived our circular?, tho importance of atten-
ding to the suggestions therein. If they will
labor faithfully with us, they may feel assured
of the happiest results. Effort and action are
alone wanting in a cause, so true, so good, and
so nobie as ours. Our prospects are most en-
couraging, and we daily receive proofs of the
disappearance of prejudice, and the advance of
our cause. The proceedings of Congress,
have in themselves, alarmed their formerly
staunchest friends, and the whole community
is now awake to and confesses what we long
6ounded in their ears—the danger of slavery ns.
an institution, to the Union. We no longer
hear the unthinking objection, "What have we
of the North to do with slavery. Every one
now feels, that he has to do with it, and ere
long our ballot boxes will demonstrate this
feeling.

Friends of the sacred cause of liberty, do not
spare effort. Attend, we beg of you, to our
circulars, and send us statements of your num-
bers, doings Sic. We have received but one
local report, from a valued frienU in Eaton
county, and in reply, sent to those be named,
ihree copies of the Signal. If we are to be ef-
ficient we must work. Above all, support our
organ, the Signal, and add to its circulation.—
Its columns well repay perusal, and furnish a
cheap, but at the same time, comprehensive
synopsis of the doings of our cause.

For the Committee,"
CHAS. H. STEWART, Chairman.

Detroit, April 19th, 1842.

OUR PAPER.
At the commencement of another volume, we

are enabled to present our readers with a lar-
ger sheet," comprising much more reading matter?
and embracing a greater variety of topics. We in.
tend to give weekly a complete summary of for-
eign and Jomestic intelligence, prices current, &c^
in addition to the usual amount of anti-slavery
news. Our Bank Note Table comprises all the
Northern States, and maybe, rrliod on for all
practical purposes.

Our cause in this State i3 making a more rnp-
I progress than it has ever done before, and the
ommittee feel confident, that by making the

Signal of Liberty such a medium of information
as is wanted, they shall secure the unanimoup
support of the friends of Liberty. EFWill not all
our friends as far as possible, favor us with their
advertising patronage? Book publishers. Manu-
facturers, Machinists, and ail persons wishing to
give information of their business through the
State generally, will find the Signal ;is good a
medium of communication as they can obtain.

In reference to the pol.tical course of the Sig.
nal, we need only to say that it will be a Signil
of Liberty. It will advocate the principles of the
Liberty party as heretofore set forth in its columns,
as the paramount rules of action which should
govern every free man. Our friends may rest as-
sured that, it will not be "a whig concern" nor 'Hi
loco ibco trick," but will oppose lain ;:ariied so
far as their principles or acts war against the
rights of man. With this brief exposition of our
affairs and intentions, we announce to our friends
and foes that, for another year, our course will be

ONWARD.

HOME LEAGUES—HOME INDUSTRY.
Notwithstanding our determination to have no

controversy on this subject, we feel obliged to
correct the misapprehension ot our views into
which some have fallen. Our article on this
subject has called forth a spiiited editorial from ihe
Detroit Advertiser, in which we are taken to task
for our positions, although in courteous and gen-
tlemanly language. And here we will take oc-
casion to say. that the Advertiser, for freedom
from low scurrility and blackguardism, is, of
late, far in advance of many of the political pa-
pers.

First, then, it will be observed that we did
not take ground against a Tariff of duties on for-
eign imports. The thing did not enter our minds.
It is obvious, at first sight, that the government
must have a revenue- This revenue must be
raised either by duties on imports, or by direct
taxation. In the present state of society, the lat-
ter method, whether it be best or not, appears'to
be impracticable. It follows, then, that a tariff ol
duties on foreign imports, is indispensable to raise
an adequate revenue for the nation; and, we have
no doubt, that whatever party may be in power,
a sufficient revenue will be raised in this way.—
How heavy these duties should be, and what dis
crimination should be used in imposing t hem on
the different articles for the purposes of a revenue,
are points, on which we expressed no opinion
whatever.

But we supposed, and so stated, that the Tariff
party wished to impose heavy duties on foreign
imports in order to secure a favorable market
abroad for Aivicricar. prof'jio'JORs. Wo suggested
the inquiry whether THIS object cou'iA not as well
be attained by a mutual diminution of ii^'i.°s, as
by a course which might lead to a mutual in-
crease. We raised this question merely as a mat-
ter deserving of inquiry. This is the bead and
front of our offending, so far as opposition to a
Taiiff is concerned.

But we-do not deny that we took positions in
opposition to the support of a Tariff PART*. We
have carefully reviewed them since, and find in
them nothing to alter or retract.

We said to our readers, and to all that class of
community who entertain a regard for the rights
and liberties of their fellow men, as well as a de-
sire for ihe increase of their wealth, that we con-
sidered the Tariffpaity unworthy of their politi
cal support as 3 party, because it was limited in
its plan, being a mere scheme of finance, amount-
ing to nothing more than a proposition to impose
a duty of 30 or 40 per cent, or more, on certain
articles, instead of 10 or 20 per cent, more or
less—sectional in its character—entirely pecunia-
ry in its object, conversant only with dollar and
cents, lo the exclusion of all other subjects—to-
tally opposed to the success, or even the existence
of the Liberty party—pro-slavery, in miny res-
pects, in its materials, affinities, and predileciions.
and calculated, il successful, to extend and per-
petuate the reign of the SLAVE PowEKof this na-
tion.

These positions we then supposed to be correct,
and we do not perceive that the Advertiser has
called in question any one of them. Until they
can be shown to be incorrect, we shall consider
them entitled to the serious consideration of our
readers, and of the community generally. Bu<
the Advertiser, in this very article, has furnished
the evidence of the truth of some of our allega-
tions. It manifests its hostility to the liberty par-
ty, by urging the moral suasion abolitionists not
to follow the leaders of political abolitionism,
jecausc of " their hostility to Northern inter-
ests (I) and Northern Rights" (!!)—because of

the dangerous influence of political combinations
and stratagems"—just as though the tariff party
was not a political combination—because of ".the
selfish and corrupting motives of partisan politics"
(are not your politics "partiznn." Mr. Adverti-
ser?) because ''our first dury is to protect and ben-
efit our own citizens"—nnd because the political
abolitionists are "crusading in a doubtful cr.Ur-
prisc,far the relief of distant strangers." This
string of reasons demonstrates that the Advertiser,
the leading Tariff paper in the State, is fully
committed against the principles of the Liberty
pnrty.

1 he real question proposed by the Tarifl advo-
cates to abolitionists for decision is this: whether
they will hold on to the support of principles
they know to be just, and right, and practicable,
until their final triumph shall come, as come it will,
•is sure ap there is a righteous Governor of the
Universe—or whether they will now choose, when
the Providence of God is favoring them, on every
side, ly events propitious beyond their expecta-
tions, to abandon their political and religious
faith, join themselves to the same party that ori-
ginated and sustained the Hard Cider revelries of
1840, and thus forever bid adieu to those great
objects, for which, through reproach and igno-
m.ny, they have hitherto laboied, and toiled, and
prayed.

We have no unkindness of feeling towards the
supporters of the Tariff party—we appreciate the
large amount of intellectual and moral worth
that is found among them: but we desire to have
no connection whatever with their political proj -
ect8, and while we would wish that they could
cordially unite with us for the attainment of ob-
jects that we believe to be of paramount import-
ance, if we cannot be gratified in this, we desire
to be excused from enlis'ing with them in a po-
litical comes;, which, whatever may bo said of it
in other respects, will certainly prove injurious to
those interests we seek to promote.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE AND
SLAVEHOLDER'S CONVENTION.

The Christian Advocate and Journal is an
official organ of the Methodist Episcopal
church in the United States.

It has for many years teemed with the most
vile and bitter things cgoinst the abolitionists
and especially those in the Methodist Church.

It has dealt freely with the private charac-
ter of ministers, and whole Conferences, and
has uniformly refused an explanation or reply
from those it has misrepresented and abused.
But there is a pi ospect of reform even in the
Advocate and Journal.

Dr. Bond is its editor, and the following
which appeared in that paper as editorial on the
9th of March, will be read by many of our pat-
rons with interest*

We have appended a few notes*
From the Christian .Advocate and Journal.
By far the most interesting matter which

we have found in the Journals of the day, is
the proceedings of a slaveholder's convention,
held in Annapalis, Md., during the present
session of the legislature.

At the time when the north and the east or-
iginated tiieir anti-slavery societies, Mary'and
was steadily advancing toward a gradual eman-
cipation of her slavery. A strong feeiing
against slavery pervaded the state, in which
feeling many of the slaveholders themselves
participated; and nothing is more certain than
that a law would have passed the legislature,
long ere this, making all slaves born after a
certain day free at a suitable ag^, had no ad-
verse influence from the neighboring free
states arrested the progress of individual feel-
ine, nnd changed the current of public opin-
ion (I);*

But, unfortunately, an'J-slavery associations
were foimed where there were no slaves; and
the wildest and most fanatical resolutions were
passed and published; incendiary publications,
and pictorial representations, were unsparingly
circukted in Maryland; and emissaries were
sent among our colored population, alienating
them 3ven from that portion of the whites
whom they had heretofore known and ac-
knowledged as their friends, either because
they could not advocate the immedialeism of
the aboiitionssts. irrespective of all consequen-
ces, or because they favored colonization.

At this juncture, the awful tragedy of
Southampton (2) occurred, and awakened such
alarm, that it became a dictate of prudence,
and of humanity to the colored people them-
selves, to cense entirely all agitation of ques-
tions relating to emancipation, until n fairer
opportunity should arrive?, until the affiliated
clubs, denominated antirslavery societics,should
be rebuked and silenced by the sober and judi-
cious part of the people of their own States,
and the people of the slaveholding States be
allowed to manage their own uffiiirs. (3).

But of this pause tho pro-slavery men in
Maryland took advantage. It was a ready
way to the Legislature lo decry the madness
of abolitionists; anil when there they passed
law& which made the friends of humanity
blush ft*r tb«'r State, while every considera-
tion ' , and even the barety of the
coloi m, compelled them to observe
a pi . ' .-•• nee. Still opposod to the
who | "• *f slavery, enduring it because
they ' of acting in opposition, with-
a l langon which it wis fearful to

contemplate, the great majority of the people
were compelled to succumb to the dictation of
a small portion, even ofi.he slaveholders, be-
causp, to oppose them would require a danger
rous agitation of public feeling

Emboldened by. the impunity with which world

a-ainst slavery, and all its complicated wrong*
—let the sound vibrate through the emir*
land, and the old Bastile will won crumble ia
mins never more to disgrace and curse out

Emboldened by, the impunity with which
they had been permitted to trample on the
feelings of their fellowcitizens these ultrnm t j *>"" ">^» f v 1 " 1 " " " "•" "«•••!'•" — - • — i . m i u e s e c r a u o n in t h e h n i m e « f CnA « r
feelings of their fellow-citizens, these ultra course in the Doctor', minrl u . .
slaveholders have arrived at a pitch of daring c o u r M ! » » t h D o c t o r s mind-though to occu-
and wanton recklessness, which has so out- P>* a c h " r ch for an Anti-Slavery Reeling, h a t f

7. No desecration in the houee of God of
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raged the feelings of humanity, as to compel
nil who fenr God, nnd believe in a future 6ta1e
of retribution, to brave the storm, and oppose
the mad proceedings of the slaveholder's con-
vention, come what will (4). We took su<-ii
measures as we deemed most fit, to warn the
convention of the dangerous nature of the mea-
sures which we had been advised were con-
templated; and though we saw in their pro-
ceedings a verification of the ancient maxim,
that '"whom the gor's design to destroy they
first deprive of reason," we were confident
their madness would be rebuked by the legis-
lature. What, then, was our astonishment, to
find that a bill, in general conformity with the
resolutions of the convention, had been passed
by the house of delegates, and was before the
senate for concurrence.

Our consolation is, that Baltimore, the city
of monuments, of fountain?, and of noble, gen-
erous spirits.has roused herself at this indignity,
The Methodist?, acting as a society, memori-
alized the Legislature, (5) and one of their dep-
utation was assured, that there wos no danger
of the lull passing the house of delegates.—
But it did pass. The Rev. Robert Brecken-
ridge, always foremost when duty calls, and
never counting- the cost, when obeying its
dictates, thundered from his pulpit; (6j a meet-
ing of citizens, without distinction of party, or
seer, was called, to assemble in Light-street
church: (7) a strong remonstrance was sent
to the legislature; and this remonstrance was
advocated by many slaveholders, and some of
the deputation appointed to present il are slave
holders. The state is aroused; nnd the people,
finding that the madness of the ultrnists wil
force upon them discussions which they hac
heretofore forborne to indulge, fr m motives ol
prudence, will now breast the storm, and show
that they are competent to take care of the in-
terests of the state, and, at the same time, to
rebuke nlrraism, •* hether it. comes from abroad,
or shows itself among themselves.

This mad movement of the slaveholder' cr n-
vention is the more surprising, because they
must have known the difficulty with which the
opposite fanaticism of theanii-slavery societies
was suppressed in the free states (3). To cast
this firebrand into the yet smouldering mate-
rials is beyond the ordinary follv and wick-
edness of men. W e were admonished, by the
colonization convention, that some such excess
was to be Rpprehended, and the convention
most earnestly deprecated the even'. And
well it might; for nothing could be more fatal
to colonizntioo, than the enactment, by the le-
islature, of the measures recommended by the
slave- holders' convention.

To our brethren we say, and to all who fear
God we say, You are released. The slave
holders'convention have taken offyonr strain!)!
jackets (9). With an eye single to the glory
of God, do your duty (10). If we have at any-
time compromised too much, we did it under a
conviction of duty. We do not repent that
we havo let our moderation be known to all
men. The questions which we were told it
wab dangerous to discuss are now forced upon
us by those who conjured us to be silent, for
the sake of mercy and humanity. And, with
the blessing of God, we will discuss them to
the heart's r-onlent of the slave-holders' con-
vention (11).

We forbear to give a synopsis of the bill
which passed the house of delegates. We
should be mortified to see the paees of the Ad-
vocate stained with it. We find, oniony the
nays, some whom we knew would be found
there. We were thinking, that when we
hear of the action of the senate, we would as-
sign a prominent place in our paper to the pub-
lication of the names of the noble opponents of
injustice and cni- Ity, nnd keep the form stand-
ing, so as to giv<j one insertion every year, ma-
king them familiar to our numerous readers, as
deservjng to be had in everlasting remem-
brance (12).

1. Tiiis is an old story, and has been re-
peated by the enemies of abolitionism a thou-
sand times, twice told. We believe it to be
totally and absolutely false; for we have never
seen a particle of evidence to substantiate the
assertion but the mere ipse dixit of those who
made it.

2. The Doctor here commits an egregious
error. The Southampton tragedy occur-
red in 1331. which was before any Anti-Sla-
very societies were organized, and before the
agitation of this question has attracted any spe-
cial attention, North or South. As our socie-
ties were not formed, our resolutions not pns-
sed, our incendiary publications and pictorial
representations not in existence until 1833 or
after, it is difficult to determine how these
things, however exceptionable in themselves,
could excite the slaves of Southampton to in-
surrection and bloodshed in 1831. Will Dr.
Bond explain?

8. Tho Doctor is getting rather meddle-
some. He seems now inclined to interefcre in
the subject and aid the slaveholders in "manag-
ing; their own affairs."

4. We admire this bold and fearless stand.
It is just as it should be. If the Advocate had
taken this ground years ago and maintained it,
who can tell but ere this time the Methodist
Episcopal Church in the U. S. would have been
purified from the deadly curse of slavery._
Maik the language, the "ultra' slaveholders'
wanton recklessness and mad proceedings must
be opposed, COME WHAT WILL/' &LC. &C. W e
subscribe to this doctrine every woid of it, espe-
cially that part which declares that duty must be
done "come what trill," but let IJS hear no more
of abolitionists pursuing their course, "RE-
GARDLESS OF CONSEQUENCES "

5. This was a revival of ancient Methodism.
And for this "dabbling in politics," as it has
been called, Methodist AboJitionisIs have been,
censured and condemned, again and ogniu, in
the very paper, and by the very m«n,who now
approves of memorializing the Legislature, to
prevent the passage of cruel and unjust laws.
And why not petition for the repeal of all sue1-
as have been passed, and use our gufW* f o r
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by the Advocate, been considered a departure
from the rules of propriety.

8. We were not aware that the "fanaticism
of the Anti-Slavery Societies," had been aUp.
pressed, unless it were in the columns of tho
Advocate; but silence is there broken, and
surely our prospects were never better for tho
speedy overthrow of slavery than at the pres-
ent.

9. Glorious proclamation this—we have long
since eaid, and longer believed, that thousands
in church and State were held in check on the
subject of slavery by the would be RULERS, but
an emancipation is proclaimed fo our Metho-
dist friends, who have been under Bond or "in
Bonds," their ''straightjacket.," are taken off,
a general jubilee has come, and we confidently
expect that the redeemed will show themselves
worthy the high boon conferred upon them.
Let them "open their Mouth jor the dumb, and
plead the cause, of the poor and need//."

10. To this we respond a hearty Amen—let
all do their duty and the work is done—the
church purified and the ration redeemed.

11. Free and full discussion is all that ia
necessary to show up the institution as.it is
This done, an indignant people will make an
end of it at once.

12. Do it, Dr. Bond, We shall rejoice to
see the Advocate out once a year, if no more,
in favor of justice and equal rights. On the
whole, we are pleased with Dr. Bond's remarks.
We should be disposed to receive a "moderate
correction" without murmuring each week, if it
could be followed with such a burst of indig-
nation ngainst slaveholders and slavery as we
find in the above. We wish the Doctor 6uc»
cess in hia •.vnr tia.-.r, slavery.-

.DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
TERMS OF CESSION, &C,

In nearly every place where the subject of sla-
very and its abolition has been agitated, we are
met with the objection that "Congress has no
power to abolish slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia, because the terms on which that District
was ceded forbid it."

It is contended that "Virginia and Maryland,
in the terms of cession, reserved the right of pri-
vate property in Slaves," and consequently placed
the subject beyond the jurisdiction of Cougres.

To tins we reply—That thecessions were mada
in view of the eighth section of the constitution,
which declares, that Congress shall have power
to exercise "exclusive jurisdiction in all cases
whatsoever over such District," and as the consti.
tution, is the supreme law of the land, every act
of State legislation, incompatible with ilsrjrojri-
sions. must of course be Suit and" void. The
contusion therefore is irresistible, that whatever
the lawmaking power is competent to do any
where, Congress can do in the District of Colum.
bia.

But we copy so much of the acts of cession
themselves, as bear at all on the question, from
which it will appear that the supposed limitation
does not, in fact, exist.

Act of Cession from Marylvnd.
Dec. 23, 1788, the General Assembly voted,
"That the Representatives of this State, &c.

be. nnd they arc hereby authorized and required,
on the behalf of this State, to cede to Congress
of the United States, any District in this S'ato,
not exceeding ten miles square, which Congress
may fix upon and accept for the seat of govern-
ment of the United States."

Act of Cession from Virginia.
Dec. 3. 17S9, the General Assembly enacted,

t:Tl!at a t n t of cour.tr/.not exce3ding ten milea
square, nor any lrs

i hb
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the appointment of such men to office ** will
hear our prayers, and do justice in the premi-

So should every minister of Jesus Christ,
north and south, "thunder from bis pulpit"

ses.

the same is, hereby forever ceded nnd relinquished
to the Congress and government of the United
States, hi full and absolute right, and exclusive
jurisdiction, us well of soil as of persons rending
or to reside thereon, pursuant to the tenor and ef-
fect of the eighth section of the first articleof tho
constitution of the government of the United
States.

"Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to vest in the United States tho
right of property in the soil, or to'affect the right
of individuals therein, otherwise than the samo
shall or mav be transferred by such individuals to
the United States.

'•And provided also, That the jurisdiction of
the laws of the commonwealth, over the persons
and property of individuals residing within the
limits of the cession aforesaid, 6hall not cease or
determine until Congress having accepted tha
said cession, shall, by law. provide for the gov-
ernment thereof, under their jurisdiction, in man-
ner provided by the article of the constitution be-
fore cited."

It will here be soen that Maryland annexes to
the ccs-sictr, 710 prociso 10'mtcvzr, uwi Virginia
none but a reservation of the right of property in
the soil, and the rights of individuals therein,
—i. c. in the soil, and a proviso that the laws of
Virginia should remain in force in. the ceded ter-
ritory, till the acceptance of the cession, and the
enactment by Congre-s, of other Iaw3 for its gov-
ernment.

Neither of these provisos, limits, or attempts to
limit, the legislative power of Congress, but
both the reference in the act of cession to the sec-
tion of the constitution g.ving that power, and
the proviso in relation to the temporary continu-
ance of the Virginia laws, cle.irly imply the un-
derstanding of Virginia, that the power wa#«t:ll

unlimited. . _
i of Con-The same understanding in the mi^

gress is evident from the provision *• t h e a c t oI

acceptance, by which the laws J ' t l i e respective
States should remain in /"**' e a c h ? ' " " 8 °r

W°
, , r\- . • M Concress should olhtT'

portion of the District, ' ^ fc

wise by law provi^" , * , . ,
EI v. L.^:t appears that the authority of
From the abf ' . '

.^r the subject of Slavery in the Dis«
'3ffect and absolute, and that she has th«

y, power to abolish shvery there, that the old
.u.tinental Congress had to abolish it in the

North-Western Territory, or that the elavebold'
ing States have to abolish slavery within their
own jurisdiction.

ETWo have just transcribed our aubecjiptiol
book. Some errors may have occurred, and
6hould any subscribers not rewire U»ir P«P«*
thsj will plenw notify a*
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JACK&ON COUNTY.
It Is said that the Liberty party is dead; but 1

it be so, like the sainta of old, ''being dead, i
yet speaktthl" No only so, but it speaks contin-
ually, ot every election—it speaks from all parts
of the free States—it speaks each such succeed-
ing time in a louder vcice, and with more earnes
«mphasis. ,

Read the following note from Maj. Rexford.
Jackson counry gave last fall 147 liberty votes, of
Which Colombia and Napoleon gave 22; now
those towns givo 110—being an increase of 88 m 5

. month*
For the Signal of Liberty.

MESSRS EDITORS:—The voice of the electors ot
Kanofeon and Columbia, as expressed at the late
town election, tells well for the cause of liberty.
Notwithstanding the best efforts of the opposition
in their vigilance an-1 hostility; and notwithstnnd-
ieg the lavish expenditure of their entire stock or

ahnd of pro-slavery logic, intermediating the ex-
tremes ot '.he Ludicrous and the sublime; the cause
j»f liberty has made a large stride in advance.—
BThe town of Napoleon gave nine Liberty vote9
last fall, this spring it 1ms given an average of fif-

ity-six. The town of Columbia gave thirteen lib-
erty votes last fail, the average vote this spring is
Bfty-four. The highest- vote in Napoleon, was
73; in Columbia, 05.

An inquest has been held by the humble vnssals
'.of the slaveholdins NOBILITY, upon the dead body
of liberty, and their verdict is, that she died of
"wasting consumption." They express their
warm sympathies for the bereaved, and proffer

,to them a welcome reception to their hospitable
i'domes. They have, entombed the departed, and
fjiow rest satisfied that they have performed the
slant act which duty imposes, and wait for the
jsthanks of Master "and Mitse. 1 prophesy not,
ftut I have a strong premonition, that tbere will
?be o resurrection of this dead body somewhere
•"about November next.

R. B. REXFORD.
Napoleon, April 90th.

LIBKRTY TICKKT— Covlmerce, Oakland Coun.

•ty.—T. Sugden writes: "162 votes were car»_
TBBsed at our town meeting. 41 of which wcre

The transition from a quarter to

„_ at our town meeting.

for liberty." Well done—one quarter of the

whole number
a third is easy, and then you can ask the slavery

advocates, as the six persons were asked who vo-

ted the liberty ticket in 1840—"Why do you throw

away your votes? Vote our ticket, so as to be

•ure and elect somebody.

J. G. Farr writes Us from Commerce: <<Mosl

of our c«n<UJ;ite« received fifty votes, by being

added on to other tickers. Last fall there were

,even liberty votes given in the own: there are

Dut 200 voters in town. Three tickets were

*£n, viz: Union, Democratic nnd Liberty. Se t

ui down for seventy-five Liberty votes this fall-

May the Lord send deliverance to the poor slave>

»nd sfengthen us for the work."

V^DAMS, HiUsdale County.—A friend writes:

—•'The result of the town election in Adams is as-

bllows: there were 110 votes cast—both the old

parties united against the abolitionists but wore not

' abl« to stand against liberty and equal rights. W

•lected our whole ticket, with the exception o1

treasurer, one assessor and commissioners o*

highways.

I The cause of liberty in Adams is advancing:

•nd we calculate to keep the wheels of the spirit-

ual engine moving; till there is not one left

• »mongst us who shall dare to open his mouth to

sdvocate the unholy cause ef slavery and oppres-

sion."

FLINT, Ginestse County.—&. D- Hazelton

writes: "In this town the Whig and Democratic

partieB were so fearful the liberty party would

succeed in electing their ticket, that they concen-

trated their forces, not being able to cope with the

Liberty party single handed. The liberty vote

one year ago was 22—last fall 29—this spring it

averaged 54. The candidate for treasurer re-

ce ived^ votes. Truly this is encouraging."

GKNSSSEE.—The same friend writes: '-Thi8

-town, like that of Flint, had to contend against

the combined efforts of the other two parties.—

Tho opponents of the Liberty party used every ef.

fort to defeat the liberty ticket, and succeeded by

the small majority oi 10 votes.'

BRIDGWATEU. WaslUnaio County.—TIMOTHY
BANCROFT writes us. April 18, "In this town we
have had but little lecturing on the sulrjsct of abo-
lition. In the fall of 1840, one man dared to come'
out and give ins vote tor liberty. 1,-u.t fall seven

honest freemen stepped forward to help the cause

of equal rights. This spring a meeting was cal
led, and a nomination made out, and our little
band numbered twenty, and we confidently expect

staid-at home.
NEW HAMI-SHIR*.—The Liberty vote in March

last was more than 3,100.* This inorafemd intel-
ligent State will yet be redeemed from the noto-
riety it has acquired by its Atherton, and other
kindrnd spirits.

COMMERCIAL.
Treasury Notes sell in New York from \ to \\

discount.

Specie in New Orleans commands a premium
from 64 to 1\ per cent.

Illinois State Bonds sell in New York at 15

percent. Indiana 17-j.

Flour in Cleveland, April 12, sold $4,75—corn
34 cents. Transportation of flour to New York,
$1,05.

Wheat in Buffalo, April 12, was worth $1.00

to $1,06.

The Buffalo Com. Advertiser says that the law

which has recently passed the legislaturea, pro-

viding for the redemption of the bills of the broken

Safety fund Banks, and the replenishing of the

fund, will enhance the value of those issues. They

may now be quoted at 90 cents.

U. S. Bank Stock. April 15, sold in New

York 2^ to 3.

The quantity of flour in this region, awaiting
the opening of the canal, is about 10.000 barrels,
all of domestic manufacture, and distributed in the
vili 'trcs in this section, and in this city.

Thore was more wheat in market last week,
thnn during the previous one, nnd was bought at
9 shillings per bushel. As a sample of what has
recently been doing in this line, we would state
thai one miller on the east side of the river, has
purchased, in°/he street, since the first of Febru-
ary, 8,000 bushels of wheat.—iW/- Adv. Ap-.i
19, -

CONGRESSIONAL.
We cannot learn from our exchanges that Con-

gress have transacted any thing important of late.

In the Houso, April 13, a discussion arose

on an appropriation for a foreign Minister to

to Mexico. Mr. Linn, of N. Y. opposed the

appropriation on account of the small commcrciaj

importance of that country. He intimated ilia

those who denied a continuance of tins mission,

did so with a view to the annexation of Texas t0

his country.

Mr. PXCKENS, of S. C , said there were politcaj

reasons of great weight requiring the services o i'

1 minister. Awards had been made in favor of

our citizens to the amount of $2:000.000, while

here was a vast amount of claims yet unliquited.

He could not but feel pity and contempt ior that

larrow economy and those contracted views that

would strike at the most important interests

hrough selfish and sectional motives in regard to

Texas. Was it possible ror us to look coldly onj

vhile those who arc bone of our bone, and flesh o'

our flesh, may be trampled under foot by Europe,

an violence or Mexican treachery? Ifsaid> Mr.

we have a prospect of settling the question,

we hare at issue with the Mexican Government

and through that means bringing about the annex,

ntion of Texas to the United States, he for one

would boldly avow his belief that it wasaconsujti.

mation divmtly to be wished. He did not. how-

ever, believe such io be the object of ibu present

administration.

The loan bill was discussed in the Senate by

Messrs. Crittenden, Graham, Walker, King and

others.

MEETING IN COMMERCE.
WAITED LAKE, April 21, 1842.

MjcrBRS. EDITORS:—At a meeting of the friends
ofeqnal rights and liberty, held at Commerce,
March 16, 1842, for the purpose of taking into
consideration ihe propriety of forming a liberty
ticket to be supported at our next town meeting.
Thomas Sugden was chosen Chairman, and T.
Deuel, Secretaiy.

W. R. Adams. G. Sugden, and J. G. Farr,
were chosen a committee to draft resolutions.ex-
pressive of the views of the meeting, who reported
the following which were adopted.

Resolved, That while we as citizens of this
great republic, in view of the great evils brought
upon our Country by the system of American Sla-
very, deem it our duty as freemen to come out
decidedly against its continuance.

Resolved, That we :;re decidedly opposedlo ali
gagiules and in favor of free discussion.

Resolved, That we view with approbation the
course pursued by the distinguished Representa-
tive of Massachusetts, in Congress, and those who
acted with him, as supporting the rights of a free

P e t i t i o n t h e i r s 8 r v a n t 6 i n Congress as-

Re s oiv ed, That we view with disapprobation
d b b

next fall to have twice that number. We have
lome warm friends in this town, who are exert- j , pp
ing their influence in favor of the bleeding cause j the course pursued by Southern members of Cun-

f humaniv " i 6 r e " an(^ t n e ' r Northern abettors in rejecting our
^ P 6 1 ' 1 ' 0 " 8 ' anc* trampling on our rights, bought by

d f f

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The English bankers and others inteiested in

American socuritcs have decided to send an agent
(Mr R. Ciichton Wyllie) to this country.

SPAIN.—Madiid papers of February 24th state
that some disturbances took place in Valencia on
the21st. Numerous persons had assembled and
attacked the troops of the line, and one of the Na-
tional Guards was killed in the affray. The po-
litical chitf and the alcades, with cavalry, restor-
ed order; but fears were entertained that some
fresh conflicts might take place, owing to the jeal-
ousies between the militia and the regular troops
Extractfrom. the treaty between Grcut Biitain.

Austria. Prussia, and Russia for the suppres,
sion of tlie Slave Trade.
"Art. 9.—Every merchant vessel of any one or

other of the five nations, which shall be searched
and detained in virtue of the provisions of the
present treaty, shall, unless proof be given to
the contrary, be deemed to have been engaged in
the slave trade, or to have been fitted out for that
traffic, if in the fining, in the equipment, or on
board the said vessel during the voyage in which
she was detained, there shad be iound to have
been one of the articles bcicafter specified, that is
to say:

"First,—Hatches with open gradngs, instead
of the close hatches which are usual in merchant
vessels.

"Secondly—Divisions orbulkheaoj, in the hold
or on deck, in greater number than aie necessary
for vessels engaged in lawful tradd

Thirdly—Spare plank fitted or being laid
down as a second or slave d.ck.

"Fourthly—Shackles, bolts, or handcuffs.
"Fifthly —A larger quant, ty of water, in casks

or in tanks, than is reqursite for the consumption
of the crew of such merchant vessel.

"Sixthly—An extraordinary number of water
casks, or of other receptacles for holding liquid;
unless the master shall produce a certificate from
the custom house at the place from which he clear-
ed stating that sufficient security had been given
by the owners of such vessel, that such extra num-
ber ot casks or of other respectacles, should only
be used to hold palm oil, or for other purposes oi
lawful commerce.

' Seventhly—A greater quantity of mesa-tubs
or kids than are requisite for the use of the crew
of such merchant.

"Eighthly—A boiler, or other cooking appara-
tus, of an unusual size, andlirger, or capable ol
being made larger, than requisite for the use of tin
crew of such merchant vessel; or more than one
boilcr. or other cooking apparatus, of .the ordina-
ry size.

"Ninthly—An extraordinary quantity of rice,
of the flour of Brazil manioc, or cassadn, common-
ly called fa'ina, or of maize, or of Indian corn, or
of any other article of food whatever, beyond the
probable wants of the crew/ unless such quantity
of rice, farimi. maize. Indian corn, or any other
article of food, should be etiterei on the manifest,
ad forming part of the trading cargo of the vos
scl.

"Tenthly—A quantity of mats or matting,
gneatet than is necessary for -the use of such mer-
chant vessel, unless such mats or matting be en-
tered on the manifest, as forming part of the car-
go- .

"If it lsestablished that one or more of the ar-
ticles above specified are on board, or have been
on board during the voyage in which the vessel
was captured, that fact shall be considered as pri-
mafatii evidence that the vessel was employed in
the traffic; she shall inconsequenee.be condemned
and declared lawful prize, unless the master or
die owners shall furnish clear and incontroverti-
ble evidence, proving to the satisfaction of the tii-
bunnl, that at tWo time of her deten;i jn or capture,
the vessel was employed in a lawful undertaking;
and that such of the different articles above speci-
fied as were found on board at the time of deten-
tion or which m ight have been embarked during
the voyage on which she was engaged when she was
captured, were indespensable for the accomplish-
ment of the lawful object of her voyage."

THE EAST-
No change of importance in tha aspect of

Chinese affairs. Keshon has been restored to
rank, and appointed to proceed to Ningpo, and
communicate with. Her Majesty's Plenipotentiary:
H. iM's. ships are seizing the Chinese trading craft,
whenever they can find them—a policy which can-
not be otherwise than mischievous' in us conse-
quences upon the foreign trade.

LATER FROM CHINA.
Hong Kong, the new British sfhlen^enr, be-

gan to improve rapidly in building and business.
Seven Chinese trading vessels had been seized

by H. Majesty's squaJron in the Chinese waters,
taken to Hong Kong, and condemned as lawful
pri?es.

Tho Chinese continued to sink stones and block , ,
up the river at Canton. They have also placed ! Corrected Weekly by J. .1 hompson, Exchange

;, and they are de- Broker, 5J Wall stre2t New \ o rk .

\ffghanistan, captured two or three years since af
ter an immense slaughter of the natives, has been
retaken by them, and about six thousand British
troops cut to pieces. Sir William McNaughton,
the British Envoy at Cabool, was trenchously as-
<sassinate(i, and according to the correspondent of
the London Times, his head was cut off, and the
nouth being filled with a poition of the mutilated
wdy, it was decorated with tho green spectacles
»vhichSir William used to wear, and in that state
nadcJ through the town by order of the son of

Dust Mohammed,
Thn latter, our readers will remember, is the

native prince whom the British drove from his
throne and carried into captivity when they inva-
ded the country." The ladies of the envoy and
sevoral officers have been taken as hostages by the
Afghans. Full particulars of the bloody battles
and the long train of disasters Svhich have termin-
ated so frightfully, will be found under the head
of India.

The demands for vengeanco are of course loud
both in England and India. A reinforcement oi

ght thousand troops has been ordeted from Eng-
land.

THK RIGHT OF SEARCH —The Times of 30th
,i!t. contains Lord Aberdeen's reply to Mr. Ste-
venson's note on the right ot search, and in its
remarks upon this state paper, says:

"Lord Aberdeen begins by disclaiming all re-
sponsibility for any expressions used by his pred-
ecessor' Lord Palmerston:—he then explicitly re-
peats his former renunciations, on the part of this
country, oi all claim to a right of search over A-
meriean vessels in time of peace; and observes,
(hat. when a vessel is once ascertained to bo Ame-
rican; the British cruisers arc ordered to abstain
from all interference with her, BE SUE SLAVER OK
OTIIKRWISK.

"With Americnn vessels, whatever be their
destination, British cruisers have no pretension in
any manner to interfere. Such vessels must be
permitted, il engaged in it to enjoy a monopoly
of this unhallowed trade, but the British Govern-
ment, concludes Lord Aberdeen, will never en-
.!ure that the fraudulent use of the American flag
shall extend the iniquity to other nations, by whom
it is abhorred, and who have entered into solemn
treaties with this country for its entire suppres-
sion."

IKDIA.—The intelligence brought by the ovcr-
Irmd mail is the most disastious which it \v s ever
fjeen the task of the historian or journalist to rec-
ord since the foundation of our Indian empire.—
The fate of Sir William Hay M'Naghten will ex-
cite in every Englishman feelings of grief and in-
lignation not to be depressed. The "Times"
correspondent thus describes the indignities to
which his remains Were subjected: "The head o
Sir W. H. D'Naghton was cut off, and tlic mouth
tieing filled with a portion of ttie mutilated body,
it was decorated with the green spcciacles which
Sir William used to wear and in this state paradec
i hrough the town by order of the son of Doat Ma
hu:. lined."

Rumor asserts, that the whole iorce (nerly C,
000 men) in the entrenched camp at Cabool bar
been destroyed in the endeavor to force a passage
through the defiles to Jellalabad. We trust, how-
ever, that this will not be confirmed. The force
comprised her Majesty's 44th regiment, three
regiments of the Bengal Native Infantry, and 1,-
100 cavalry, besides artillery. It seems inciedi-
ihle that a force like this should be destroyed by
tho insurgent Ghilzies.

Commercial Boston do CONNECTICUT.

MARRIED,
In Ann Arbor, on the 21a: inst., by Rev. G.

Beckley. Mr. HIRAM WKLCH, and Miss ANN
MA m i ISIELL, both of Lodi.

A BARGAIN FOR LAND HOLDKRS.

THE subscriber is desirous of exchanging for
good WILD LAND, well located, his proper-

ty, situate in the village of Walled Lr.ke, Oakland
County, Michigan, (a pleasant and healthy loca-
tion) consisting of a STEAM SAW MILL, which has
probably done as good business as any in the
State, a dwelling house, a stora and four vacant

T. DEUEL.
Walled Lake, April 21, 1842. tf

BUSINESS RKCOKD*—The transactions in flour
during the last week, were the sale and shipment
01 1,000 barrels best quality for the Canada mar
kut. Most of it svas purchased at $0 12J, thouyl
a small portion went up as high as $3.25. TJiit
lot made the s:iles of the winter and spring
a nuant to 10,000 barrels for the Canada maiket.
all <>f which, we believe, has been paid for, cash

BANK NOTE TABLE.
guns in the newly erected forts,
lermined to stop the shipment of teas from Can-
ton to Macao, and of cotton from Macao to Can-
ton.

Yakeen, an Imperial Commissioner, was killed
k C i l H h l f iin the attack on Chinliae. He has left immense

wealth.
The reports from Cantdn are various; one isr

that -the Emperor had sent orders tu "fight it
out," for that our demands are so unreasonable. : Afulroecoggin
that if he gives us a chair, we then want a bed.— ] Auuusta
Another is. that Kc-shen and two other officers

All the good Banks in Ihe States mentioned
are to bu found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Stales riot found here may be ccinsid

hlcred worthless.

^mtt«_aBaa_an_o—9_i > P pg
• . i the blood ofour forefathers.

NEW YORK AND ViRGiMA.--The Legislature , Resolved, That we as freemen, in view of the
of New York have arrived at an opposite con- course pursued by the great political parties of
elusion from Governor Seward, in reference to l " e <%' c a n n o ]™£? give them our support,

1 " U 1 , , . . j , , but as honest citizens, feel it our duty to organize
the Virginia controversy, and have requested him i r n m e d i n t e i v apolitical party and make separate
to transmit their views? to the Executive of Vir- and independent nominations, and support them
ginia. Gov. Seward declines doing the service, by all honorable means, provided the persons in

' because it would conflict with his const itutionol nomination be qualified to fill the offices for which
, . , ,, , c j . „ „ , , „ „,„ they mny be nominated with honor to themselves
duties, and requests them to find some other me- an (j t j , e pUbHc.
dium of communication. In his communication Resolved, That wo heartily approve of the de-
to the Legisla ture, he promulgates the following mccracy of Thomas Jefferson, and the framers of

o u r Constitutio d k h d

noble sentiments.
y ,

! o u r Constitution, nnd mean to make that democ-
racy the rule of our conduct.

T D d T
_ ; racy the rule of our conduct.

" I remain oi the opinion, that a being possess- T . D e u d ; T < s d e n ( ] A . T Crosman
ol the physical moral and intellectusl acuities i d committee.

p , g p T . D e u d ; T < s d e n ( ] A .
ed ol the physical, moral and intellectusl acuities . w c r e a p p o i n l e d a t 0 W I 1 correspond" committee,
common to the human race, cannot by the force > R e s o l v e d . T h a t t h e p roccedings of this meeting
of any Constitution or laws, be goods, chattels or '• <
a thing, and-that nothing but goods, chattels, and
things can 6c the subject of larceny or theft. The
Constitution of the United States, so far from
controverting truths which seem to me so obvi-
ous, acknowledges them by carefully treating
persons held in involuntary bondage, not as prop-
erly but as mm. which the Declaration ot Inde-
pendence, expounding whut to any mind may seem
obscure in the Constitution, declares that all men
are born free and equal, and have the inalienable
right to enjoy the vav to hunvin happiness."

FOREIGS A. S. INTELLIGENCE.—1 he articles on

the fin* pige on this subject will be found inter-
esting. Notice Sir Charles Metcalfe's/testimony
to the character and condition of the emancipa-
ted Negroes af Jamaica. Can any thing be more
explicit?

The A. S. Standavj remarks concerning it:
"The American press-n general alludes to this

•late only to say, ''The i-groes won't work.—
The planters can't get laborer^" What an aw-
ful thing it is that "working men"' should be able
to have small farms of their own, anu love to cul-
tivate them for themselves!

Can anybody tell what has become of that
bloody insurrection, which the New Orleans -pa-
pers got up in Jamaica awhile ago, with two
thirds of the northern press to help them?"

CONNECTICCT.—The Emancipator says:
"Full returns are now in, which show that

there is no choic$ of Governor by the people.—
Ellsworth has 24,584; Cleaveland 25,464; Gil-
*•"• 1)237; Conservative 554; Scattering H-

Tbt B«irfc>n A\lq» m y i 7,000 or 8,000Whi«»

be signed by the chairman and secretary, and for-
warded to the Signal of Liberty for publicition.

THOMAS SUGDEN, Chairman
T DEOEL, Sec'y.

EUROPE.—It is said that a marriage between
the imperial princess of Russia, and the Duke de
Bordeaux, has been finally determined on by the
ex-royal family of France, and the Emperor Nich-
olas. This alliance is said to be the main cause
of the bad understanding which at present subsists
between the courts of the Tuillcries and of St.
Petersburgh.

At Stratford, in Essex, upwards of J.060 per-
sons are employed in staymaking. After labor-
ing twelve hours per day their earnings do not
amount to 21 d. each.

The wages of agricultural laborers, in Wiltshire,
range from 7 to 9 shillings a week; the fjruatc«i
distress preraLs amongst them, many families ac-
tually starving.

Great excitement has been produced by a late
decision of the Court of Queen's Bench, Ireland.
All marriages in Ireland, celebrated by Presby-
terian ministers, where both parties are not Pres-
byterians, are declared invalid. In Ulster this
sect amounts to upwards of GO3.O3O: and, nothing
was more common than the celcbntion of marri-
ages Between Presbyterians and the members of
other communities.

ALGIERS—The latest news from Africa was
highly favorable to the French government. Fif-
teen tribes are said to have made their Bubmission,
6nd Abd-el-Kader i» driven cloee up to the Moroc-
00 frontier.

have been deputed to Ningpo, to treat with il.
M.'s plenipotentiiuy.

SOUTH AMERICA.
This fair portion of the world is so continually

in a ferment, that we hardly try to keep the run
of her revolutions.

Some of our readers will perhaps remember
that Snnta Cruz, President of Bolivia, was depo-
sed and driven ttom the republic, by an army of
Chillians, and Peruvians, headed by Gen. Gamar-
ra. Both Santa Cruz and the Bolivians wished to
establish their former relations with each other,
and various insurrections took place for that pur-
pose. This led to a recent invasion of Bolivia,
by Gamarrn. at the head of the Ptr.ivian army.—
Victory declared for the Bolivians, and the inva-
ders were repulsed with great slaughter. During
the action, which lasted but 30 minutes, Gen.
Gamarra, President of Peru, wes shot, and 3,000
lulled, or taken prisoners out of an army of 4,-
000.

The Bolivians have now. in their turn, invaded
Peru, and are in poscssion of the southern prov - I
inces. It is expected the whole country will
come into their possession.

BUENOS AY RES
An arrival at New York from Buenos Ayres,

brings date from that place 26th of January. A
tremendous gale had been experienced there, and
had done a good deal of damage, Consider able
injury was done to the shipping {which we have
heretofore reported.)

The lids rose very high, and great losses have
been experienced in the Boca and at Barrocus.—
From 80 to 100,000 bushels salt have been lost —
Evey thing was overflowed. A great ninny peo-
ple have been drowned near Enssnda and tho Quil-
mes.

The drought ha3 also done mischief. 100,00.1
sheep have been lost; indeed perhaps five times
that number. You can have no idea, (says one ac-
count) of the state of the country. The curse oi
Heaven is upon us.

The horses are dying for the want of grass and
grain. Wheat is selling at 130 a 200c. per tanegii
of 3 S-4 bushels. Corn is out of the question.—
There is nonfeio be had. White is paying 121)
per fanega for wheat bran.

I cannot find language to describe to yen tkt?
wretched state of the country. A tomato is worth
$1, beunsl4 is- pound. Bread of course very
smoll nnd high. Firewood very high. Lumbei
is netting $2-1 a 26 sp. We sold some 110 drm>
fish 128 lbs. nett and Hidqa to nett $6 Sv
Doudloons 296. Exchange on London, 3d, Dci-
lars$18. Hides.$J9 l-2a $iO 3-4.
STILL LATER AND MORE IMPORTANT.

The Great Western arrived at New York or
the 17th inst. ..The news she brought is of mttch
imnortnnce.

Lord Brough'am has taken strong ground agains"
the financial policy proposed by Sir R. Peel.

The Overland Mail from India brings most im-
portant and disastrous news (or the English. —
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Amsricari bank % Cuttskill pr.r
Arcude

. Bristol bank of
Blacks!one canal
Bristol Union

do Cayuga county
do Cen. Cherry; Valley do
do « N Y b'k of
do Chaiitriuque co.

Bnrrilville Agricult'l Chennngo b'k of
k, Manufacturers' do Cliernung canal
Cer.tervillo
Citizens' Union
City
Commer. Bristol
do Providence

Cranston
Comberland
Eagle b'k, Bristol

" Providence
Exchange
Exp'-er
Fall River Union
Franklin.
Freeman's
Globe
High street
Hope
Kent
Landholders
Manufacturers
Meclmnics
'« & Manufac.

Mer. Providence
" Newport

Mount Hope
Montr Vernon
Narragansett
National

do (Clinton county

do
do
do
do

1
do Commercial, Troy |
d Al dAlbany

B f f l

1
1

do
par

do
do
do " Rochester | 1
do " Oswego, 20
do Corning b'k of 1
do Dfin?vil!e do
do Delaware1 1
do Du'che*j conrlty par
do Erie county
do Essex county
do Ex. Roches!er
do •' ol Genesee
doFarraers, of Troy
do « Ampierdom 1
do Farmers k Mcchan-
do ics Rochester do
do Farm. &. Drov. par
do " ofGenova I
do i! of Orleans 40
do Farmers k Mecimn-
do ics of Gonesee 1
do Far's of Seneca co SO
do " of Penn Yan ]
do Fram. k Manufac.
do of Po'keepsie
do Farm. Hudson

_ ; Eng. Commer. do Fo t PI in
" Pacific Prov. do Geiie^ee bank of
(i " Smithfield do Gfnesee County

Newport do Geneva bank of
N. Ame-ica b'k of do flnmilton

par
do

1
do

1
1

do
do
par

N. Kings.on do Herkimer county
Newport Ex. do Bighland
N Providence do Howard Trust and
Piicitir; do Banking Com. 2
Pascoag do Hudson River pnr
Pawtuxet — Ithnca bank of 1
Phoenix Westerly do James 45
«' Providence do Jefferadn county 1

Providence do Rinderhook b'k of par
Providence Co. do Kingston d<>
R. I. Aricullural do Ln:i.singburgh bk of £

<• Central — Lnvis county 1
*i Union dj Livingston county do
« B.mk of do Lodib'kofrenles 5

Roger Williams no " . " Stock 20
— Lockport 1

2 " B'k & trust com 1
do Long- Island p ar

©5 and unde?
N Hope k. Del.

Bridge com
Ornnge b'k
under $5
Princeton
Peoples
Salem bk'g com.
Stale Cnmden

Wast'n Reserve bk —
Wooster bk of —

— Xenii, Rmk of 10
par Zanesvillr>. bk of do

1 INDIANA.
2 State bk of Ind.
J and branch If}
2 Notes on nil othef
2 [ anks in this state uu-

State Kliziberh'tn pir certain
under S^ £ lLLWOIS.
State b'k at Morris do
SPlO and upfr'd par
St-te, Newark do

Cairo, bk.
State bk of UJi.
Illlinois bk of

IOWA.

50
50

under $5 \
State N Brunsw'k par All Jhe banks in this
under S5 5 Territory uncertain

Sussex
810 Scupw'd

b
par

Trenton Bk> com. do
".sm:il! bills 2

Union j
PENN SY L VANIA-
Small notes of Penn
sylvinia banks

MICHIGAN
Bank o("St Glair
Far. k, Median.

25
£9

CANADA.
Bank of British N

America 7$
3!) Btnptte (In Pouplo do
;— City bin!< do

Carlisle V2\ Cttnmv bk U. C. 10
Chanibersbnrrrb'k 12J Girebm'c do
Chpster co'infy 2 F.fs. joint s<ock and

JO hankiricr cim. do
2 Montreal bk of 7J

d > Niigira Suapension
do Bridge corn. —•

Chpser co iny
Colnm!). 'in 1̂ 3
Commercial of Pa
DPI. co. bank of
Dovlestown

ASBRS,

COFFEE,

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES

CURRENT.

April 13, 184*.

Pearls, 100 lbs. 85,5o to —
6,37$ to —

7 to 7J
8 to 9

5£ to 8$
SJ to 9i
7 to 7J

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2.00 to 2,12J
Salmon, bbl. 815 to —
Mucker] No. 1 ami 2 $3 to 11J

FRUIT, Raisins, buncb, pr box 90 to 1,00
Fig.«, )b. ' 2J to —

FLOUR, Geuesee, 86,37 to —
Ohio, 5,37J to —
Michigan, 6,25 to —
Baltimore 5,87J »o C,00

GRAIJT, W heat Northern bush. 1,27 to —

Pots,
St. Domingo, lb.
Oilier kinds, •
Uplwl, lb.
New Orleans,
Texas,

Scituate
Smitlifieid Ex.
t* ' Lime Rock

Union do Lowvillc b'k of 1
Traders, Newport do Lyons ba nk of 1

« Providence do Ma dison county do
do Manufac'.urers1 do
do Mech. & Far's J
do Meclmnics ^0
do Mer k F^r's. 1
do Mer k Mechanics J
do Mer. Exchmge

50&40
do Mercsiitile of

Union
Village
Warren
'Warsvick
Washington
Wev bosset

liVVoonsocket feUz do of Buffalo
WeksfiaH

do Southern
Rye,
Oats,
Corrij Northorri,

do Sdiithern,
MOLASSES, Hnyanni, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans?,

)ROVISIO.VS, Bi»ef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mcs?t

do Prime,
Lard I'd., .
Smoked Hams,
B'ltter,
Cheese,

SUGARS, Ne»v Orleans, lb.
Kt. Croix,
Hdvanna,

do white,
Leaf,

TUAS, Young Hysoi, lb.,
I.: penal,

TALLOW, lb.,
WOOL, Am. Sax. flc. lb.

Full blood Merino,
Native and \ blood,

57 to 58
56 to 61
37 to 45
59 to Gl
57 to 58
16 to 17
18 to 24

20i to 41
87,25 to 8,00

4,00 to 4,50
7.50 to 9.00
5,75 to 7,75

5j to 61
ej to 7

18 tc £0
7 to 8

SJ to 4
6 to 7J
7} to 9
f 3 to 8

1£ to 13
fi7 to 70J

51 to 52
7 to 8

40 to 42
S4 to SS
18 to B2



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subpcribP' informs the members of An

!i*S!nvcry Soeietie.-, nnd nil parsons who de<
sire to read the Ami- Slavery publications tha
have issued from the Amorkan press) that hi
has purchased nil the books, pamphlets, iracis
prints etc. lately belonging to ihe Amerfcor
Anti-Sluvery Society, amounting' to about eiyh
thousand dollars, at oid prices, which he offer
for sale by his agent in any ouaniity, at lot
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept a
"hie office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
•fleets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are th
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun
ared or larger qunntity, they will be sold lowe:
•—pay for bound volumes 2f> per cent, discount
for pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cpnt
discount. With respect to most of them thi
5* below the jsrtusl cost to me in casht Thej
were not purchased withaviow to sell at a
ptofit, butio Kubserve llie Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Sluveiy publications at these
reduced prices, und piobably will not again.

^"Etiiiors of newspapers are requested to
Bkprtisi'ment at length for three

B b bills will be paid in book?, etc.
Please send :opy of the paver containing the
advertisement, . LEWIS TAPPIN.

New 1 ork, Mar ML 104-2.
BOUND VQLIJMES.

American Slavery ns it i?, muslin . 50
Anti-Slavery Manual. £n
Alton RiotB, by PreB. Beechcr, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials £5
Anti- Slavery Record, void. J, £ and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs, Child <u$
Antj-Slnvery Hxaminer, bound vole. * 50
Beauties of Philanihropy SSI 3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Bi'Xton on tlie Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (< Bran's history of

the slave trade,) vole. 1, 2 and 3 "set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Cbanmnff on Slavery 25
Duncan un Slavery - 25
jSman. in the W. i . by Thome and Kimball

mublin 50
eta in boards with map 25

Enpmies ot Constitution discoveied
Fountain, plain binding, 64rr-o.
Gustavus Vassd
Grimke'-= Loners to Miss Ueecher
Jay'e Inqrjwy 37 l-£: Jay's View
Light anflmuth m±
Lire of Granville Sharp
Wott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes

Do if Lovejr
North Silt, gilt edges

50
v 12 1-2

50
37 1 2

50
£0-
15

87 1-2
75

62 1-2
«3 1-3

75
1,00

20
£0

12 1-2

Penn&rlvcnia Hnll
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Mngnzine, 8vo
Hnnkin's Letter?, lOmo.^OO pp.
Right nnd wring in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents end Constitution of the Arner.
Ji. S, Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Df*£ fieBihle sanction Sla-
very? AddrrsTtothp Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
"Why work for I he Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, H2mo. void. I, 2and 3 set 50
Songs of the Fre<* S3 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

___12mo. ... 20
Testimony of-God against Slavery, 18mo. .20
Wheally, Phillia Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Hovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
W e ^ ' ' * Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

wifii portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almaijuce, from 18S6 to 1841
inclusive 37 12

Address to thp Free People of Color 1
Anciont Landmaika 3
Apology for Abolitionists S
American Slavery as It Is—tha Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Peiin.on 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States . 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1 1
Address of National Convention fjjerman) 1
Ann. Rep; of N. Y. Committre of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Ev-ingi-lical Union A. S. Society,
^ e w York city.

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6
Adnms', J. Q,. Letter* tb his Constituents
Adams', J. Q,. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annuol Reports oF Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6*h 12 1-2
Annual Rpports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters t«> the Churches 2
Birney on Colonization 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Bcrinh Green 6

Chipiua.iV l)i*;:r,i;rse 3
Char.ning's Letteis to Clay 6
Condition of Freo People of Color 3
Crsiniii-ll. Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1*2
Dickinson's Serm.«n 3
Does the Bible f a notion Slavery? 1
Dee. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Dieruisfsion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Drp?ser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elmote Correspondence C; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 18S8 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Genoious Planter 3

; Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6

Roper, Moses, Narrative of a Fugitive
12 1-2
12 1-2

6
121-2

6
3
6
6

(Ger-

Slave
Rights of Colored Men
Rufrgles?a Antidote
Right and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Slaclc?6 Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylia

Do. Letter lo Henry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malutn

in se,"
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker and Smith's Letter* 6
Slaveholder's Prayer 1
Slaveholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do

many) 8
The Martyr, by Beriah Green 6
Things for NorJiern Men to do 3
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Marlineaii
Weslcyan Anti-Slavery Review
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation . <
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. S, Colonization,
NtJt 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No.'5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudiee against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, ETC.

llustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for M40 S

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America 3
.Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 121-2

Winter's Picture Gallery 2
welter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

•rayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
'otrait of Gerrit Smith 50
4 In addition, arc the following, the proceeds
f which will go raw the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25
gument of Roger S. Bahvin, Esq.
do do 12 1-2

'rial of the Captive? of the Amistad G
Congressional Document relating Jb,do. 6
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1042.

T H E M A G N E T .

THE Subscriber proposes to publish a period-
ical with the above title, devoted to the

tuyestigatiortbf HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, PHRENOLO-
GY. PHVSIOOSOMY, PATHOOJUMY, and ASTKOVOMI-
CAL, and HUMAN MAGNI.TISU. Having made these
subjects inaitPis of serious and patient investiga-
tion for faonie time past, and considering the in-
creasing attention which has lately been given to
them by the learned, both in this country and in
Europe, it is believed that such a periodical is
called lor, and that it will meet with liberal en-
couragement from the lovers of science, in this
and other countries.

One object of this work will be to excite ond
encourage a spirit of inquiry, and to assist in
such investigations as may tend to settle the fol-
lowing, among oilier similar questions.

I. That every living being possesses a Magnet-
eal N;iturc. which is governed by laws peculiar to
Magnetical forces.

2. Tiiat the two Magnetic forces are the means
of sensition. and also, of voluntary and involun-
tary motion.

3. That every Mental and Physical organ, and
every muscle, has its corresponding Magnetic
poles.

4. That the Magnetic forces from the different
orguns terminate in the face and neck, and by
means of them the various expressions of Fear,
Hope, Love, Anger, etc., are expressed in the
counicnnnce, and the muscles and limbs are made
•o obey the human will, thus laying the only true &
rational foundation for the science of Physiogno-
my, and showing how it is, that the passtens
and feelings are expressed in the features of the
face.

5. That^these organs and their consecutive
poles may be excited, separately, and their action
modified as the condition of the patient may re-
quire.

6. That the Phrenological organs are not only
located in groups, corresponding with the na-
ture of their action, but most, if not all of them
exist in double pairs, and, one or more in triple
or quadruple pairs!

For instance, there are two pairs of Individu-
ality, one taking cognizance of things and the
other of persons;—two of Eventuality, one pai1
taking cognizance of recent and the other of an-
cient events; two of Comparison, one pair for
ideas, and the other for things; two of Benevo-
lence, one forgiving, and the other for pity; two
of Veneration, one for the Doily, and the other for
man; two of Firmness, one relating to conscien-
tiousness, and the other for perseverance, etc,
iwo of Self Esteem, one for the HUMAN WILL and
self-government, and the other for the govern-

4
1-4

4

G k s R e e w Bshnells Dis
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay'6 Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. <li>; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kenfucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau % ^ 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
fewer of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slave, N05. 1, 2 and 3 3
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society 1
Pro-Slavery 1
Roral^Code of Haiti t

IMPORTANT WORK!
Now in the course of Publication.

A DICTIONARY 0
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND* MINES.
COHTAIN1NQ A CLEAR EXPOSITION OF TMJ1R PK1S"

CIPLES AND PRACTICE. ,

ByAndriw Ure, M. D., F. R. S. mFG.S., M.
A. S.

Lond., Mem. Acad. N. S.xPhilad.
S. Ph. Soc. N. Germ.

Hanov., Mul.i.,
<fc. Ss-c. fyz.

Illustrated with one thousand two hundred'and
iorty one engrnvings.

THIS is unquestionably the most popular work,
of thy kind ever publislu'J.'and a bo»k most ad-
mirably adapted to the wants of all classes of the
community. The following are the important ob-
jfcis"which-the learned author endeavors to ac-
compli

Jst the Manuiacfu'-cr, Metallur-
gist. aud Trjidesma.i in the principles of iheir re-
spective p/ocesses. as to render iiifiih, in reality,
the mnstert of their business; and> to emancipate
them from a state of bondage t« such as are too
commonly governed, bv blind prejudice and a vi-
cious routing.

2Jly. ToajTord Merchants," Brokers, Drysalters
Druggists, and officers of the Revenue, character-
istic descriptions of the commodities which pass
through their hands.

3dly. By exhibiting some of the finest develop-
inenis of Chemistry nnd Physic?, to lay open an
excellent practical school to Students of these
kindred sciences.

4tiily. .To teach Capitalists, who may be de-
sirous of placing their funds in some productive
branch of industry, to select, judiciously, among
plausible claimants.

5thly. To enable gentlemen of the Law to be-
come well acquainted with the nature of those pa-
tent schemes which are so apt to give rise to liti-
gation.

6thly. To present to Legislators such a clear ex-
poition of the* staple manufactures, ns may dis-
suade them from enacting laws which obstruct in-
dustry, or cherish one branch of it, to the injury of
many others.

And las:ly, to give the general reader, intent,
chiefly on Intellectual Cultivation, views of many
of the noblest achievements of Science, in effect-
ing those grand transformations of matter to which
Great Britian and the United States owe their per-
manent wealth, rank and power among the na-
tions of ihe earth.

The latest Statistics of every important object of
Manufacture are given from the best, and usually,
from official authority, at the end of eath article.

The work will be printed from the 2J London
Edition, which sells for $12 a copy. It will be
put on good paper, in new brevier type, and will
make about 1400 8vo. pages. It will be issued in
twenty-one semi-nionihly numbers, in covers, at
25 cents each payable on djiivery.

E F To any person, sending us five dollars, at
one time, in advance, we will forward ihe num-
bers by mail, post paid, as soon as they come from
the press.
To suitable Agents, this affords a rare opportun-

ity, as we can put the work to them on terms extra-
ordinarily favorable. In every manufacturing
town, and every village, throughout the United
States and Canada, subscribers may be obtained
with the greatest facility. Address, post paid, La
Roy Sunderland, J26 Fulton street, New York.
* %* To every editor who gives this advertise-
ment entire 12 insertions, we. will forward, to
order, one copy of the whole work, provided the
papers containing this notice be sent to the New
York Watchman, New York. 12w31

ment of o;hers —two pairs for Fear,two for Music,
wo for Place; and so of the organs of Conscien-
tiousness, Belief, Amativaness, Love of -Appro-
bation, Secrctivcness, Acquisilvencss, etc

And I believe there are, at least, three pnirs for
language, one for mere words, connected by the
Magnetic poles with Marvelousness, and giving n
person the disposition to talk; one for proper
names; and the other connected by the Magnetic
poles '.vith Ideality, and Weight, for the comtnu-
i.ication of ideas and intelligence, and giving
weight and expression to the sentences.

I am fully satisfied of the existence and loca-
tion of the following organs, among others: viz:
Joy, Gratitude, Patriotism, Jealousy, Modesty..
Aversion, Discontentment, Smell, Taste. Pity.
Regularity. Cheerfulness,Weeping. Conientment.
Method, Retribution, Wit, as distinguished from
Mirthfulncss; Melody as distinguished from Har-
mony, etc. etc.

7. That the Magnetic forces, from the differ-
ent organs, have a peculiar connection with each
other, by means of which they influence and ex-
cite each other to united action.

8- That the poles in the face are loented incor-
responce with the different groups of Phrenologi-
cal organs.

9. That the functions of some of the organs
are in opposition to each oiher. As, for instance,
one organ is for Joy, another for Sadnccs; one for
Love, another for Aversion; one for Self-Go-
vernment, another for Suhniissiun; one for For-
giveness, another for Retribution; one for Pa-
tience, another for Complaining; one for Cour-
age, another for physical Fenr; one fur Confidence
in man. another for suspicion or Jealousy. This
discovery gives the true solution of various shades
in the characters of different individuals wh'ch
hnve never been explained, either b> Phrenolo-
gists or in any system of Mental science, hereto-
Ibre offered 10 the world. And mysteries of n
similir kind are further explained by other organs,
v*hich I have found, in connection with the above,
making the number upwards of one hundied in
all. besides the poles of the nerves of motion and
sensation, .-.nd the poles of the diffeient muscles,
and physical organs.

10 And it is a remarkable fact, that one pair of

HORSE POWER AND THRESHING MA-
CHINES.

THE undersigned would inform the public that
they continue to manufacture HORSE POW-

KRS nnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half
miles from the village of Ann Arbor., on the rail-
rond. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, aa will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the hist year. It is light in weight and email in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box, and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, as any oilier Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much with
four horses a ttached to it as any other power with
jivi horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, ami additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers doem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to he those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
muteiially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the^ubscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly detrimental to the utility of the machine.
They hav<3 good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one for examination at N. H. WING'S,
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WILI.SON'S
storehouse in Dt:l<oit,—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $130 fora horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that wa have used one of S.

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
•(bout five months, and threshed with it about

COPARTNERSHIP,
n n H E undersigned JAMES JONKS & CALEB N.
A OHM;BY. under the name and firm of JONES

& ORMSBY, have this day formed a co-part-
nership for the manufacture and 8'ile of PAPER,
of various descrip'inis and quality.
connected with their Mill, a

They hav e

B V O K-B I ND E R Y,
where all orders in that line may be mot wiih
neatness and despatch. They are now increasing
their machinery, by which they will be enabled
more promptly to answer orders for paper, &c.

JAMES JONES,
C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor, March, 8,1842. tf

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."
n n H E SuDscribera will pay two pay two cents a
JL pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill.

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27,1842, „ tf

the organs, (the intellectual and Dcvouonnl ones,
especially,) are more elevated nnd refined in their
exercises ihnn the others. Thus. I find, that the
lower organs of Comparison take cognizance of
things, the upper one3 compare iJeas: the lower
organs of Causaity are exercised on thing's,,thj
upper on Metaphysical subjects, etc.

Jl'hc subscriber h;is been engaged for some time,
in a course of magnetic cerebral experiments, the
results of which go very f;ir, as he believes, to-
wards demonstrating those assumptions, and if
they should prove to b3 true, all must admit that
they are immensely important; ns much so as any
discoveries ever made illustrating the Physical or

j Mental natures of MAN.
The matter will be illustrated with numerous

engnvines. some of which are now ready for use.
the whole rendering the work one of su -passing
interest, and every way worthy of patronage from
ihe curious and scientific, who wish to under-
stand the mysteries of hnman nature. The plates
will be of special interest, inasmuch as they will
not only explain many magnetic phenonena hiih-
ertoo unknown, or not understood but one or
more, will be given designating thosefcaturcs in
the human fare, where the rnagvt'.ic courses ter-
minate from the different physical and mental or-
gans, a thing never before known; and thus will
be seen, the only true explanation of Physiogno-
my ever »iven to the world. In a word, tiie
work shall be filled with new and valuaMc mat-

j t?r, on every c/iCLii :;• acls'ing iw inu Tfajsicdl,
' Mental, and Magnetic Natures of Man; explain-
ing the phenomena of Slerpwaking, Somvum-
b>/lbm. Monormvia, Insanity, Madness, Dream-
ing and Fanaticism, tho whole designed to
exhibit the claims of these subjects en the atten-
tion of the candid, and to assist them in ascertain-
ing how far magnetism has been, or may be used,
as a medicinal agent.

In furnishing articles for its pages, the subscri-
ber expects the assistance of medical and scien-
tific gentlemen, of the highest respectability in
their profession.

The Mngnet will be published once a month;
each number containg twenty-four super-royal 8vo.
pages, with a printed cover.

Terms. $2,00 per year, invariably in advance.
It will, in no case, be forwarded till the pay for it
has been received. The first number will be is-
sued as soon as five hundred subscribers sjiall
have been obtained.

0*Any person procuring subscribers, will be
allowed to retain the pay for the founh, provided
the balance be forwarded to the publisher, free of

" * • " - — e #

Every editor who shall give this Prospect-
us (including this paragraph) six insertior.-;. sb?!1

receive the Magnet, withont an exchange, lor ĉ c
year, provided the papers containing this notice ke
forwarded, marked, to "The Magnet, 139 Fultcn
sircet, New York City."

LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

m i M O T H Y SEED AND HIDES.—Cash
A will be paid at all times for TIMOTHY SEED,

HIDES and WHEAT, when delivered at my store in
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town.)

F. DENISOx\.

3300 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
different kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much with this Power
as five will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

H. CASE,
S. G. IV£S.

Scio, January, 12, 1342.

This 18 to inform the public that I have purchas-
ed, nnd have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
S. W. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
slrengt'i of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemen3, Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented b;
S. W. Foster, and us d it for a number of months
nnd believe it is the best power in use, workinj
with less strength of horses than any other powe
with which I am acquainted, and being snia'
in compass, is easily moved from one place t
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as tauc
with this power as 5 will with any other powei
The plan and the working of this power hav
been universally approvod of by formers for whoi
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April "11, 1342.

smtiT
The subscribers make very good SAilJT MA

CHINES which they will sell for $60. Th.
***—•"'" "" invented by one of the subscribers

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND -FASHION.

[The Casket and Gentleman's United.")
A new volume under the above title, of the

well established and Fashonable Magazine. The
Pliiladelpfua Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, which has been every where
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, wili be opened on the first day ol Jan
uary, 1842. with an array of contributors securecf
by the union of talent, of fame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr.itend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beauttiul type, ihe finest-
white paper, and with the first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The stylo of elegance
the beauty and finish ot these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pages,
will be equally removed irom a sickly senti-
mentality, and irom an effectation of moralitv,bul
while a true delineation*of human nature in every
variety ot passion is aimed at, nothing shall be
found in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, ibr years past. Writers of the first
rank have been regular contributors to their pa-

CHINES w
machine was

expense.
*

invented by one of the subscriber
who has had mony year's experience in the miilin
business. We invite those who wish lo buy
jrood machine for a fair price to buy of ns. It i:
worth ns nnnh as most of tlu machines that cos
from ] 50 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woollen Manufactory.
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles we<
rrom Ann Arbor village, on the rai'road, whet
hey wish to manufacture wool into cloth Oi

shores, or for pny by the yard, on reasonnhh
:erni8. They have employed experienced woik
men and feel confident that work will be wel
done. They therefore respectfully nsk a share o

I public pnironngc, especially from those who are ir
favor of OM
Scio village.

Scio, April IS. 1842

NDUSTRY. Wool may be left a

W. FOSTER & Co.

r p i I E AEMERICAN JOURIVAL OF SCf
L ENCK AND ARTS. CONDUCTED HY

PltOF. B. S1LLIMAN AND B. SILLIMAN,
JR. OF YALE COLLEGE.

THK Ediiors of this Journal, wish to call pun-
lie attention to the fact that thfiy will hereafter,
onlhe condition* stated below, frank the nos. to
all of their subscribers who receive the work bi
RKCTLY FROM THEM Bv MAIL. Their object in ma-
king this offer, is to place those persons who are
so situated that they cannot take the work through
n agent, a nd therefore free of charge of transpor-
tation, on the same footing in this respect with
city subscribers. Subsc i'jers by mail have here-
tofore paid f m $1 t $ 1 3 J
city subscribers. Sub
tofore paid from $1 to

hih

y here
per annum for post

i d i

CASH FOR WHEAT.

F DENISON will pay cash for Wheat on
• delivery at his store.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842.

p $ o $1.3/J per annum for post
age, which has been a 6ullicien consideration to
induce many to decline taking the work. Now
that this objection is removed, upon the
simple condition of punctual remittance, the Edi-
tors confidently hope that the number of their
mail subscribers will be much increased; and they
make no apology to their present supporter end
contributors, for asking their assistance in aiding
tiicn: tosustarn ship experiment, by making this
notice more public, and by inducing their friends
to subscribe.

Experience has proved that the mail is by far
the best means of conveyance to distant subscri
hers, the most sure and mo:t speedy; and all at
tempts to establish agencies at a distance and t
way f om tht great lines ol transportation have
utterly failed—delay and dissatisfaction and often
abandonmentof the work being the result.

The American Journal of Science and Arts is
published at New Haven, Connecticut. Each
number contains at least 200 pages, closely and
handsomely printed on good paper, aud fully il-
lustrated by engravings. The subsciption is $G
IN ADVANCE, by mail. The extra dollar beyond
the usual pric« of the literary quarterlies is inis-
pensable, on account of a more limited pat ronagc
and the great expense of engravings.

Remittances should be made if possible in east-
ern money, but if that cannot be obtained, the
best biDs which can be had may be substituted,
and no discount will be charged upon them.

Subscribers will remember the regulation of the
Podt Office department, by which postmasters arc
mttliorized to remit, payments ffir periodicals free
of postage, if Ihc letter containing UiC remittances
is written by themselves

All letters and remitt nces directed to the Edi-
tors of the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND
ARTS, New Haven, Ct., will receive prompt at-
tention.

N. B. Subscribers who wish to avail them
selves of the free postage, must see that their ac-
counts are not in arrcara when such is the fact,
the Editors cannot pay the postage.

O > Advertisements arc inserted at the custom-
ary rates, and the European circulation of the
work renders it a desir ble. vahi cle for the adver-
tisements of American publishers; the usual pub-
lication day is the last of every quarter

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 1841, Iw53

ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and comnende,

The list of Contributors embraces the name
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilites
have given worth.and character to the pgges of
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled " Cruising in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequaled by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of " Talcs of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
picter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon from him in maintaining the popularity of
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the voKimealso from the auihorof the well known
articles entitled ' ; The Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of ' Syrian Letters,', will also lend'bis
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
the reputation of the work. The valuable aid of
the author of 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
Las also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
Short' and i Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. tVilh such an ar-
ray of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
may safely be promised the coining volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

of our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing
volume, furnish them with a beautiful and correct
plate of Fashions, Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
ed, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.
These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New Yoik for the month in which
they are issued. These however, shall in no wisi
interfere with the regular and choice engraving!
and music which accompany each number of th<
work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings fron
the burin of Sartain, which have been so justl
sdmired, will be followed during the volume b
several Irom the same hand, while the steel engr;
vings in the best style of art from interestin
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The cho
cc-t pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shn
accompany each number of the worlc.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of th

•nomh in every quarter of the Union. The mo<
distant subscriber will consequently rr.ccivc it o
that day, as well as those wiio reside in Philade,
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have beei
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded
prior to the time of issuing it, so that they ma;
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first o
the month. This is an important arrangement ti
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad
vance. post paid. No new subsciber received
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either ot the following Phil
adclphia ptn-iodtoils, ilits

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
s made. Five dollars current money free of post-
ige, we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
Godcy's Lady's Book for one year. Address pos
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

ROBERT & TERHUNE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,

DKTROIT.)
HE above House is pleasantly situated near

JL the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un-
dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas-
nt, th.; B'-ds and Bedding all new, and the Table

will be supplied with the choicest of the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them wiih their custom, that a'l pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FARF., very lew. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel frco of expense.

Detroit, April 27, 1842.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES"
FOR SALE, AND ALL KINDS OF

BOOKS.
THIS LIBRARY IS RECOMMENDED BY
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

BY J. L A S B T
AGENT FOR THOMAS WEBk 0 F BOS-

TON.

HE has on hand numeros setts of the MASSA-
CHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRARY, and

various other books relating to Schools.
In addition to the above, Mi*. Lamb will, iu &

few days jeceive a large supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Manual,
Boston Spelling Book,
Peter Parley's Works,
Arithmetics, Elementary

Spelling Books, Grammais,
Geographies, Atlases, Alge-
bras, Domestic Economy by
Miss Beecher, Story on the
Constitution, Various Phre-
nological works, Hay ward's
Physiology, other books,too
numerous to mention, and
all kinds of

Orders for the Library, addressed to me at thlfl
place will be attended to.

Ann Aibor, April 25, 1842.

Woo! Carding and Cloth
g

THE Subscribers respectiully announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fov cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
he utmost confidence that they shall give com-
ilete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25, Ih42.

TURNIP SEED.

WANTED twenty-five pounds En dish Flat
Turnip Seed, for which Cash will be paid.

\lso, fifty pounds Lonar Blood Beet Seed, ia ex-
hangefor Fruit and Ornamental Trees, &c.

S. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, April 19, 1842.

A DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—Pursuant to
XlL an order ot the Hon. Geo. Sedgwick, Judge
of Probate, in and for the county ot Washtenaw,
bearing date the 30th day of March, A. D, 1812.
authorising the sale of a part of the real estate of
John Eaman deceased, I shall sell at public auc-
tion at the Court House, (or where the last oir-
cuit was held) in the village of H iwell, and
county of Livingston, on the 6th day of Ju^?
A. D. 1842. at one o'clock, P. M., the following
described land, to wit, the west half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-six in township
three north of range four east, containing eighty
acres.

DANIEL COOK, Administrator,
Howell, Aprill2th, 1842. 3*

THE NEW YORK WATCHMAN.
Devoted to the interests of Protestant

Christianity, Literature, Science, Education,
the Arts, Agriculture, the moral enterprises
of the age, and to the diffusion of general
intelligence. "Knowledge is the light of heav-
en; free, pure, pleasant, exhaustless. It in»'
vites all to possession: it admits of no pre-
emption, no rights exol«*Vvr>. no BTonopoly*"

For six years, this paper has been gaining
in the confidence of the public. Its character
as on independent, literary and religious jour*
nal, is now fully establif=hed,as is evident from
its circulation among all classes of the com*
munitv. Those who desire

AGOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Free from the features of sectarianism, which
are so offensive to the spirit of Christianity—
a paper which admits suitable articles on all
subjects upon which the community need to be
informed—a paper open, especially to the

ims of suffering humanity, miy be assured
that rio efforts will be spared to render this ac-
ceptable and worthy of their patronage- It
has a large nnmber of able ond intelligent cor*
iespondentF, whose communications will en-
rich its columns from time to time, on natural
and revealed theolngy, revivals, missions, ho.
man rights, temperance education, sahbath and
ommon school--, moral reform, health agricul-
ture, goology, physiology, natural ami men-
tal philosophy, music, reviews of book?, StC.
In a word, it occupies a field of u set nines?,
not appropriated by any other periodical in this
or in any other country. .

The seventh Volume commenced January
1st 1842. The price is only two dollars a
year, in advance: and this is sufficiently low
to .put it within the reach of all.

Reader, you have a personal interest in the
New York Watchman! For, he who has a
lieaitto know his whole t!nty whose FOUL
thirsts for information on all those subjects
most dmctly connected with MAN'S highest
happiness, will find assistance in the columns
of this paper.

The WATCHMAN is published every Satur-
day, 126, Fulton street, New York, where
subscriptions are respectfully solicited.

December,. 25. h. 1841. S6tf.

ANN ARBOR BOOK STORE.

ONE door west.of the Lafayette House, to b»
sold on commission, i t Detroit cash prices,

n addition to the Classic: 1 and school Books, ad-
vertised by others in this village, copies of clnssi-

where in the village, together with a good as-
sortment of interesting books, and Stationery,
&c.

Any book wonted which I have not on hand, if
:o be found in 'he city of Detroit, will, on short
notics, be procured without chars?c-s.

GHAS.'MOSELEY.
Ann Arbor, April, 27, 1842.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, thnt

he hn3 opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile stand of Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the s:o:e of J. Beckley &

•o., whare he is prepared at all times to do worlt
n his line, with promptness, and in a neat and

durable manner.
Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-

ments. Produce will be taken at the usuai pri
2cs, for work done at his shop. These who hav«
:ash to pay for services of thts kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

WOOD! WOOD!! WOOf)!!!'
"W1TANTED IMMEDIATELY, a fowcords

? » of good dry wood in exchange for the
"SIGNAL OF LIBRRTY."

Ann Arbor, Apr. 22, 1842.

"PORK AND WHEAT wanted by„ „.„ „„.„„„ „_, F. DESI-
SON, for which goods or money will be paid

t fair rates.
Ann A<bDr, April 22, 1842. tf

HOLLOW WARE, STOVES. &c.

THE Subscribers have just received from th*
Geauga Company's Furnace a large consign

ent jf Hollow Ware, consisting of
SUGAR KETTLES; from 22 to 60 gallons;
CAULDRONS, several sizes;
POTS; KETTLES; BAKE-OVENS wish lid*
TEA KETTLES; GRIDDLES;
SPIDERS; and Fire Dogs of all so^s and sizes

They will also shortly be in receipt of a larg*
t of
PARLOR, COOKING, AND BOX

embracing nil the
ll f

of the most improves
ill ll f

embracing nil the vo^ties of the most improves
patterns—all of %v*ich they will sell at furnaw
prices; adding «ansportation; at wholesale or i f

They VdeP constantly on hand to sell at lowwt

SALT, fresh from the works.
FLOUR AND TAR.

PARRISH&CO.
Near the Rail Road Depot, Ann Arbor. 3lj

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON.—House and Office, •% fe«r

Joors south of the Lafayette House, where ht «M
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor. April 20th, 194?,
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